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Escaped convict hired as policeman 
Ih Jim ;\Ic('arly 
SC.rt Wrlttor 
The- question of how an escape-d 
('onHct from Tennessee could he hired 
as a policeman in Dowell, about 20 miles 
north of Carbondale, has led to a bil-
lerly·debated cor.troversy which has 
hoth Sides III t~ conflict drawing op-
posite conduslons about its main 
character. ~onis "Sonny" ~kholson. 
According to people who worked with 
!'-iicholson at his jobs as volunteer radio 
dispatcher for the Grand Tower Fire and 
Police departments and police officer in 
Dowen. Nic'!?lson?s a "fine. Upstanding 
young man. who s performance while 
on duty left nothing to be desimt. 
""i." 1,,·rj'orm'IIu·p 
If'"." ".1:",,11"11" 
poliCt'. !'iicholson wa.c; senteoced to scn;t' 
11 months and 29 days beginning ~larch 
22, 19i8. for alleged'" writing and 
rashlng chec:ks whll :JWing that he 
had no money in hi nk account to 
lon'r them 
!'iicholson was pla\.~d in a work-
release program April I. and was 
allowed to work at the State Sto-.e In· 
dustry in Ashland City TrUll" during the 
days, while spending the nights in jail. 
shenffs police said. 
On May H. ~icholson went to work 
and hasn't been set'n in Dixon County 
Since, sheriffs police said. 
l)(>puty Betty Springer said a warrant 
for Nicholson's arrt'st was issued im-
.mediately and filed in the !'oiational 
'{Timinallnformation Computer on May 
16. 
The NCIC is a FBI operation in 
Washington, D.C .. which stOles in· 
formation on people who are wanted by 
law enforcement agencies nationwide. 
lirand Tower Police Chief Nellis said 
Nicholson worked in Grand To,'::er he assumed Nicholson had a clean 
from late [)e('ember. 19iB through mid- record because he had run a chec:k while 
February 1979. according to Grand ticketing him for driving Without a 
Tower Police Chief Jerome Nellis, 'Aho license and had not discovered any 
described Nicholson as "a fine worker. crimmal record. 
very civic-minded." [)o\ell Mayor Williams said he or-
.. His performance was excellent." dered a NCIC ::beck on Nicholson befxe 
!'oiellis said, "He has a good pp:'Sonality hiring him. but said he could not confirm 
too. always said 'yes sir' and 'no Sir.' I that the c~ had been run. 
really hurt for him now." Williams said he and the Dowell 
Nicholson was hired as a police officer Village Board of Trustees hired 
in DO'A'ell two weeks ago through the Nicholson because he was strongly 
Comprehensive Employment and recommended by Nellis. 
Training Act. He was the only officer in Nict-olson was tried and convicted at 
l>owell and Mayor Jerry Williams said least 11 times in Dixon County for 
he had done "an excellent job." writing cbl>cks he could not cover, ac-
Nicholson's fortunes took a turn for cording to Dixon County Sheriffs Police. 
the worse Friday morning when he He was llentenced three times betWet'n 
received a call while on duty from the Oct. 26 and Dec. 16, 1977, for writing 
Jackson County sheriffs office and was checks on insuffiCient funds. and all 
a.c;ked to drop by the courthouse in three sentences were suspended. ac· 
Murphysboro. cording to sheriff's police. 
After he came in, he was placed under On the mot!illlg of :'Iiov. 30. he was 
arrest for allegedly escaping prison in found g-..:!!!}' nf writing a bad cbeck and 
Dllton County Jail in Tennessee May 14. fined S50. He was arrested again in the 
19i8. according to Jackson County afternoon and found guilty on another 
Sheriff Don White. charge of writing a bad check and give •• 
According to Dixon County sheriffs a sentence of 30 days in jail which was 
S:12 .. 2·ItJ;II 1';O/",;"tlS OIrf·tl 
suspendffi. aC('ording to sheriffs police-
Sherlff's police- said the sentences 
wt're re~att'dly dropped be('aust' the 
had ('ht'Cks were for l~ than $)(11) each 
" i/limw(- '/I":,, 
,"m,' fI IITf'," jill, for we. 
I I",/i",'" ",-,·r.l'0ll" 
."1",,,1,1 /'f' IIi,."" fI 
.'Wf''',lfl f'/'"""" ... 
[lixon County Deputy Betty ~pringer 
sa Id . 'We gave that bo" every chance we 
could. he just didn't iearn .. 
Springer said :'Iilcholson owes about 
$1.000 in court costs and debts to the 
people he wrote the checks to. 
Sheriff's Police- said !'iicholson was 
given another suspended sentence on 
nee. 16, 1977 on the condition that he 
rome in to the Courthouse everv wet'k to 
pay his court costs and to relmbul'lte the 
people he had wntte-n bad cht'Ck , to. He 
was brought to court again on :'Ila • .::h 22. 
19i8 because he hadn't been making 
payments. Sheriffs police sauj 
Dowell :o.lavor Jerrv Williams said 
Dixon ("uunt~· sht'rlfc"s pohl'e mIght 
Simply be hara5Slng :",cholson 
lip ~aid he hopps ... har~es apainst 
:"I(~holson aN.' dropped He addt'ti thdt if 
they are. he would gladly rehire 
:"u:holson. 
"flt's done a great job for us," 
Wllhams sall1 "I bt'lie-... e that everyone 
should be glvt'n a st'Cond chaoct'." 
:",chnlson, \Ioho cPlebrated his 24th 
birthday In the- Jackson County Jail in 
:'Ilurphysboro last week. did nol waive 
extradition when he appeared before 
l'ircult ('ourt Judge Richard Richman 
Wednesday. His bond was !let at 13.51". 
IIIohich means he will be temrorarlly 
released If he pays $350 In bal. 
Dixon County sheriff's police Solid if 
!'ilcholson did not waive extradllion. 
the-y Will begin extradition proceedmgs 
agamst him. 
.,mce !'ilcholson did not wal\'e ex· 
tradition, an agret'ment ""Ill have to bE> 
signed by Go... James Thompson of 
Illinois and Tennessee Gov. Lamar 
Alexander to ha\'e him returne-d to 
Tennessee- to face charges of escape 
from prison, which is is felony. and 
another bad check chargp that was 
brought alCBin.o;t hIm after he escaped. 
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Unpaid traffic fines may come out of faculty's pay 
decision. but Fifth District Apellate 
Court Judge Edward Eberspacher 
upheld the lower court's decision. 
By Bill Crowe 
Staff Writer 
A motion to deduct Cines for parking 
and traffic violations out of faculty and 
staff paychecks is currently being 
considered by Clarence Dougherty. vice 
president for campus services. 
Dougherty verified the fact in response 
to in'luiries by the [)sHy Egyptian. 
Quoting figures from Aug. 1. 1978, 
Dougherty :;aid faculty and staff owe 
532.240 for parking and traWc violations. 
The 1978 figures are the most current on 
file in his office. Dougherty said. and 
they may be the most current figures 
that have been compil«:d. Neither the 
Parking Division nor the Bursar's Office 
c-ould prOVide any updated data. 
The motion was passed by the Parking 
and Traffic Committee. of which 
Dou~.erty is chairman. at a February 
meeting. Lloyd Worley. Graduate 
Student Coundl representative II) the 
committee, announced that the motion 
had been passed al the Feb. 21 GSC 
meeting. 
Dougherty said he presently "has the 
mc:o~ :~ ;::::~a~~~~ngr:::'':h c. further consideration. No date has 
been set for a final decision. he added. 
As of Aug. 1. 1978. students owed 
$70.500 in parkmg and traffic fines. 
according to Dough~rty. There are 
currently 21.467 graduate and un· 
dergradua te students -enrolled at SIli. 
according to the Offit'e of Adm~lons 
and Records. 
A bursar's hold. which places a lock on 
students' records and further 
~/<~ ~ ~. 
Gu. sa,.. ,""eston are JP'Ht belinen 
Ia equality, DC.,t .IIH It COlDes to 
lilwary fJftS aDd parlWl. tickets. 
registration, is filed on students when 
they do not pay parking and trafric fines. 
said Bob Brown. assistant coordinator of 
parking and traffic. 
Brown said a voucher noting the 
momes owed to the t:niversity for traffic 
and parking fines by faculty and staff IS 
sent to the Bursar's Olfice one month 
after the tickets are issued if they are 
not paid. 
The Bursar's Office then notifies the 
violators that they owe the money. 
Brown added. 
The University atte-mpted to enforce a 
similar collection sYStem in 1971. but a 
lawsuit was filed against the Board of 
Trustees by Herbert Donow, professor in 
English. and 12 other faculty and staH 
me-mbers. 
SIt: withheld approximately $3,800 
from the January 1971 paychecks of 118 
faculty and staff me-mbers on Feb: 1. 
1971. The plaintiffs, led by Donow, riled 
the suit in Jackson County Circwt Coort 
in Murphysboro on Feb. 3. 
The suit asked the liruversity to repay 
the $1,041 in fines taken out of the 13 
plaintiffs' paychec:ks. Actual damages 
of $1.000 per plamtiff and S.'lIlO,'MlO in 
punitive dan.dges Wf're- also n-quested 
Following a two·day trtal. Jut1ge-
William Lewis ruled in fav'or of the 
plaintiffs on Feb. 17. 1972. 
Ju~e Lew,s said that state statutes 
prOVide that the Buard of Trustees ran 
make rules and regulations regarding 
the l'niv·erslt..-, but that the Board has 
not shown th.it it had an official policy 
covering parkmg regulations. 
"It has not bet>n shown that the Board 
of Trustees made parking regulations or 
know anything abuut these regulations:' 
LeWIS remarked In his decision. 
He added that if the University had a 
policy on parking regulations it was so 
vague and indefinite that it could not be 
enforced. 
The Board of Trustees appealed the 
In his !ormal opiruon on the case. 
Eberspacher said Sit: "had no nght 
unde-r contract or statute or Its 
regulations to dE'duct from faculty and 
staff salaries dal med due ,to the 
L"nive-rslty' for p..rklng \·ioiations." 
[)onow said S1.041 In fines were 
returned to the 13 plaintiffs. :"'0 other 
damages were awarded. he added 
Dougherty said the Board of Trustees 
has formaliy approved the s~stem of 
deducting fines from paycheck." since 
'.he court ruling. A hearing officer and a 
".eanng board are available to any 
student, faculty or staff members who 
would like to appeal before they pay 
theit tickets. 
Donow said he is sure another suit will 
be filed If the liniverslty c1Pc-ides to 
IContlOuea or. Pog'! 21 
JllIll> set lIS lillIe 10 seie{al {a/'lll,{aeiior 
~ 
B" kn Robill!ioa 
siaff ,,'rittor 
The Chancellor Search Assistafit'e 
Council met for the first time Wed-
nesday in the Student Center. with 
~irro=I·~e~~m~:ft~n~~~ar~'f. 
firmative action and open deliberation. 
The Board of Trustees wltl meet 
Thursday to approve tt- appOintments 
of the 12·member cou.. ....Iected by 
Sanders from various .:onstituency 
groups at SIU Carbondale and Ed-
wardsville. The board has set July as a 
target date ror filIing the position of 
chancellor of the SlU Sys.~m. but 
Sanders $Bid the date ~d be pushed 
back if necessary. 
Sanders stressed that the council's 
role is advisory and the rinal selection of 
a chancellor will be made by the Board 
of Trustees. 
Sander:s said tile search bas already 
begun with a five·wet'k advertisement 
lor the position in the Chronicle of 
H:gher Education. Advertisements will 
also be in the next wet'Ir!''1d editions of 
five major newspapers, 
He estimated that 15 to 20 applications 
have already been received. The 
deadline ror applications is April 16, 
''The very nature of searches seems to 
create attacks on the group '5 Integrity." 
Sanden told the Coun~11. ''There are 
people who> will say our job has already 
been do. .. e bv the board .. .1 can tell you 
that in advance." 
The council was then addr~ssed by 
Ben Quillian. affirmative action officer 
at SIU·E. Quillian said that while the 
most imporatnt factor in choosing a 
chancellor should be individual 
qualifications and abilities. affinnative 
action should be considered when 
several candidates are equally qualified 
and one belongs to a group that has been 
discriminated allainst in the past. Quillian urged the council to adve-rtise 
in mt!dia geared to minority audiences 
and contact women's organizations for 
the names of qualified candidates. He 
said ilis office would prOVide the council 
". .lh a list of qualified minority and 
women candidates. 
Richard Gruny. SIU System legal 
counsel. addressed 'he council aboot the 
llIino~ Open Meetings Act. Gruny said 
the couns have not yet provided a clear 
interpretation of the law. He said there 
was even some doubt about the legal 
definition of the word "me-eting." 
"If you set out to evade it llhe lawl. 
you can." said Gruny. "but my mll!S5age 
IS that if you set out to obey it. you can do 
that. too .• 
Gruny told the council it was legally 
(Continued on Poge 3) 
()ffi(ttia/s If"c,rll 'l/l,(·koilis 
(tt(JII/(III('/JIJel' Ill()rC' IJftel. 
lIy Ray RoIlins_ 
Staff Writrr 
'llte three major power failures that 
hit the SIU campus last week have 
Uniwrsity officials concerned tbat soch 
incidents rouId become more and more 
frequent in the future. 
clarenceG Dougherty. vice prt'Sident 
for campus services, said the Physical 
Plant has requested money on several 
ocaISions to ",place power lines and 
modernize the campus electrical 
switching system, but the money has 
oever been available. 
Dougherty said last week's three 
power failures were an indication that 
SlU's massive underground power 
system is getting old, and the money to 
modernize it is urgently needed. 
The first power failure took place 
early Feb. 2S when lightning struck a 
Physical Plant feeder line. Thompson 
Point, the Agriculture Building and 
Small Group Housing ~'ere without 
power until late Feb. 28. 
A second bla('kout occurred the af-
ternoon 01 Mal'l'h 1 and it affected much 
of the southern 5e('tion of thE' campus. 
POWl'I' was returned that same night. 
but Den'le Hall and the ("('nter for BaSIC 
Skills are sWI operating on emf'rgency 
generators, al'cordmg to. Thomas 
Engram. supenntendent of utilities. 
11K' third blac-<out occurred Saturday 
afternoon and Dougherty said it was the 
mast massive of the three, affecting 70 
percent of the campus. 
Dougherty said all of the blackouts 
were the result of faults ill the un-
derground cable. but the causes of the 
faults are unknown. 
He said the lightning that caused the 
farst blackout may also be responsible 
for the others. But he added that damp 
ground rombined \l.ith the deteriorating 
insulation of the power lines could also 
be responsible for the power failures. 
E!!~ram said the cause of the 
blackouts may nelier be known because 
of ~ great amount of burning and 
mtolting that takes place on U1e line when 
a blackout occurs. He said the third 
bla('kout had so damaged the hne just 
north of Doyle Hall that repair crews 
were having trouble getting it out 0( the 
~ound and the ... may ha\'e to dig there. 
He said there is no way to know if the 
blackouts were related. 
·'It coilld just be a coincidence," 
Engram said. "When it rains, it pours." 
Engram said SIU has one of the 
largest underground electrical s)1Items 
in Illinois. outside of the major cities. 
"Mud: of it is reaching the point 
where these things will continue to 
happen if somet:lIng isn't done," 
Engram said. 
Dougtu~rtv said he hoped last week's 
problems would pomt out. the need for 
Improvement and moderruzation of the 
s)·stem. 
There is no accurate estimate of what 
the three bla('kouts cost the rni\'ersity 
to repair. a('Conling to Dougherty. He 
said the c~ntractor's bin for the first 
bla('koul aione was $8.700. which dOE'Sn't 
include I~ labor of thP PhYSical Plant 
emploYf'('s-··many of whom worked 
around tt.-e clock. 
There is also no estima'e yet of the 
damage to buildings in Small Group 
Housmg and Thompson Pomt bt-<.-ause, 
a('cording to Dougherty. the people who 
make the estimates are the same ones 
who have been busy trying to restore 
power after the bla('kouts. 
The first blackout cut power to the 
buildings' sump pumps, allowing 
groun$\-ater to seep mto the basements. 
The loss of electric heat caused a 
damaging buildup of humidity in thE' 
buildings. 
Dougherty said he expects the final 
damage and repair bill to be a .. tough 
blow" to the Physkal Plant. 
~,. \" . ... . 
...... 
(Inri pXf'lIr~;o" 
Mar\' ~tb SoIaD, a sf'Dlor ID d«'lllal 
bygif.Df'. clf'aDs the 'f'f'th 01 Juad 
Safari. a bigb school Junior from 
CarboDdale. I. 'bf' ,Scbool of 
Tf'cbnlcal Carf'f'n Df'W df'ntal 
hYl(if'Df' faclll',. Sf'vu.1 STC 
programa Wf'ft movN from Car. 
terville &0 the Carbondale campas at 
the bel(inning 01 the !lemHift'. See 
related phoC.os 011 Page S. ISlaff phoco 
by ~ge Baml' 
Warnler weatl1er brings allto bllrglctrs 011t in force 
B" B ... T ....... ld 
sUn Wrilf'r 
Although the offiCIal date (or the 
beginning (If spring is still 13 days away. 
the Carbondale pohce beheve the recent 
warm \I.·eather IS responSible for a rash 
of automobile break·ins. 
fo"our automobile break·ins were 
reported to police Wednesda: Three 
automobiles were broken into in ~ 600 
block of West Freeman Street. The 
fourth automobile was broken into in the 
8)() block of West Freeman Street, only 
two blocks from the other three break· 
ins. 
U. Terry Murphy of the r:arbondale 
police said reports of auto break-ins had 
decreased during the bad weather but 
are beginning to pick up now that the 
weather is getbng warmer. 
"Thieves don't like to work when the 
weather is c('ld. so e\'ldently crime; 
such as auto burglaries have a tendeocy 
to increase in warmer weather," he 
said. 
Thomas Dillon. jwtior in 5e('oodary 
,~'f' r"',d,·t! ~'''r.\" "" 
l}fI~f' :1 
education. reported Wednesday that 
somf'One broke into the Jeep C·J5 that he 
had borrowed from a friend. Dillon told 
police a citizen's band radio control, two 
rings and a coat had been taken from the 
vehicle sometime Tuesdav nilUlt. Dillon 
said the approximate value of the items 
taken is $315. 
A CB radio and a stereo radio was also 
stolen Tuesday night from a car owned 
by Patri('k )turphy. juruor in industnal 
tec:hnology. Police said someone pried 
open a vent wmdow to gain entry to 
Murphy's car. Murphy said ~ ap-
proximate loss is vafued at $220. 
A third vehicle, owned by Rodney C. 
Smith. jwtiorin journalism, ~-as entered 
and a stereo radio, valued at SI20 was 
stolen. P"lice said someone had pried 
open the dash board with some sort 01 
tool in order to steal the radio. 
David Glasser, 820 W. Freeman St., 
told police someone had pried open the 
door of his car and tried to steal his fo'M 
radio, but was not soccessful. Police 
said there was extensive damage to 
Glasser's car and his radio was 
destroyed. Glasser said the approximate 
value of the radio is S220. 
\furphy said that although the recent 
t:lefts have all been concentrated to one 
area. "a stakeout would not be 
productive in apprehending the thief or 
thieves because the suspects Will not 
remain in the area very lonl{." 
According to Murphy, the police are 
going to stop and question any person 
seen in the area of f"reeman Street "If 
they look suspiciril&.'· 
"We hope that students will cooperate 
with the officers when they stop and 
question them and ask for iden· 
tifkation:' Murphy said. "We just want 
to find the person or persons who are 
responsible for the recent auto break· 
im- and whether they know It or not, 
any theft over $ISO is considered a felony 
crime." 
Searcll COlII.ci/ ,.olni,.ees, bOl.d fee all"ail IJoard OK 
8y o-a Kankel 
Slaff Wrilft' 
Approval of the nominees to the 
tbancellor Search Assistance Council 
will begin the first of the two Board of 
Trustees· open meetings Thursd.ay 
Dunng the second session, th~ ~rd 
wti, make final decisions C'I1 the im· 
piementation oi the bond retirement f·~ 
whic;b would cost students an additior.al 
$26.40 next fall. 
The board will alsv discuss a possible 
tuition increase and the amending of 
board by laws and statutes to make them 
consistent with the new governance 
system. 
The Search Council. chaired by Keith 
Sanders, professor of speech. met for the 
first time Wednesday. The council will 
make recommendations to the board for 
a chancellor of the STU system. Harris 
Rowe. chairman of the board said 
earlier that a chllr.cellor should be 
."ines nlay be taken from payche..-ks 
(Continued from Page I) 
enforce the paycheck deduction system. 
He added that he feels the bearing board 
and hearir;g officer do not constitute due 
process m law. The appeals have to bI!. 
made to a court of law befo", faculty and 
staff are forced to pay the fines. he said. 
"The appeal decision is quite clear," 
Donow commented. "The University 
has no authority to act as police and judgl_ . 
Page 1 Do.fy Egyp',on Marr" 8. 1979 
Dougherty said he has b~D en· 
couraging student and faculty groups l'. 
offer their opinions on the possible 
system. Many student groups have 
indicated they would like to see it im· 
plemented. 
"I think at farst glance, it is going to be 
popular with students," Ricardo 
Caballero-Aquino. (ssC president, said. 
However. he added. "I'm a little 
skeptical lbout wr.at that could do to 
faculty mlor.le. 
named by July 1. James Brown. former 
general secretary of the board, was 
named acting chancellor at the 
fo'ebruary board meeting. 
The bond retirement fee would replace 
a portion 01 retained tuition which is no 
longer available to SIU because of ~ 
Illinois Bc·ard of Higher Education's 
budget restrictions. The r~ was first 
introduced at the December board 
meeting. At that time, the University 
requested $19.110 per semester but an 
additional $6.60 was requested at the 
f'ebruary meeting to compensate for 
further reductions recOOlmended by the 
IBHE for fiscal year 19111. 
The total amount collected by the f~ 
would be distributed to the Student 
Center and University housing. U the 
f~ is passed, the Student Center would 
receive a $12 portion of ~ fee and 
housing would receive SI4.40. However. 
the proposed ree would be accompanied 
by a $5 reduction in the Student Center 
fEe 
The Graduate Council, composed of 
graduate faculty members, the 
Graduate Student Council and Student 
Govemment have ali passed resolutions 
against the bond retirement fee. 
in January, the IBHE recommended 
tuition be inc",ased by S48 per semester 
for undergraduates and $64 for graduatE' 
students. The SIU board will discu.<;s 
whether or not to raise tuition for 1979-
19I1I. SlU's appropriatior. bill for fiscal 
year 19111 may include a twtion increase 
which should be introduced to the 
legislature sometime in March. 
The discussion concerning the 
revi'lions of the board's bylaws and 
statutes wtll deal witn changing the 
documents so they correcUy describe 
the organization, procedures and func· 
bons of the new governance system 
which was approved by ~ board Feb. 8. 
The board WlII be one member short 
Thursday. Margaret Blackshere. for· 
mer 5e('retary to the board, was not 
reappointed by Gov. James Thompson 
earlier this week. Her replacement. Dr. 
David Rendlemen, a Carbondale 
surgeon. will be unable to attend 




City to receive funding for new depot 
By f:d r..mpln~n 
Starr Wrlt.r 
('ity officials announced Wf"dnesday 
that Carbondale has receivPd funding 
authorization frnm the Fedt>ral Highway 
AciministratiOlt for more than 11 million 
for the passenger depot phase of the 
railroad relocation project. 
The funds-totaling 11.(161,632 wiD be 
med for appraisal and aquisition of land 
on the proposed site of the IIt'W depot, 
and for relocation of the 10 businesses 
that will be displaced in the process. 
Plans call for construction of the depot 
on land between Elm and Cherry streets 
on the east side of Illinois Avenue. 
At a Wednesday morning press con-
ference, Eldon Gosnell, di.rector of the 
Railroad Relocation Demonstration 
Project. said the federal fund.ng ap-
proval virtually guaranteees that funds 
will be pro~'ided for actual construction 
of the depot. 
In tile past, FHA policy has been to 
~utomatically reserve construction 
funds when funds for appraisal. 
acquisition and relocation have been 
approved. Gos-II said. 
City Manager Carroll J. Fry called the 
FHA appro\'al "a significant 
breakthrough in the raIlroad relocation 
process." 
"This is a really Significant step 
toward construction of one phase of this 
project." Fry said. 
Gosnell said that appraisers con-
tracted by the city were informed 
Wednesday that they could proceed with 
the appraIsal of land and businesses. 
The to businesses affected by the project 
are located south of Merlin's night club 
and north of the Derby gas station on 
Illinois Avenue. 
Construction nf the passenger depot is 
scheduled to bt-gin early next year. 
The city receIved notice of the FHA's 
decision last Thursday. Gosnell said. 
The entire project, including con· 
struction of the new depot, is e"pected to 
cost roughly 1l.8 million. he said. 
The passenger depot is one of three 
phases in thp. city's "limited bUIld" 
railroad relocation project. The City 
Council took action on one of the phases 
Monday night when it approved plans 
for a U.S. Route 51 bridge over the 
tracks on the north side of Carbondale. A 
third phase involves planning and 
construction of an overpass above the 
tracks on Pleasant Ilill Road on thE far 
Lot 106 attracts brellk-illS 
By Bill TMobald 
Staff "'rUer 
Besides finding a place to park. there 
are other parking problems on campus. 
Parking in Lot 106, south of Brush 
Towers, may be hazardous to one's car. 
l'niversity police are not only warning 
people that there have been more 
automobile break-ins in this 10' than 
anywhere on campus. but they are also 
saying that police cannot be everywhere 
all the lime. 
In the last two weeks there have been 
seven reported auto break-ins in Lot 106. 
All or the break-ins have occurred at 
night when only an average of five to six 
t:niversity patrol officers are on duty. 
According to Mike ~orrington, 
community relations officer for the 
liniversity police. there is no meter 
attendant on duty in the evening hours so 
tile patrol officers have the respon-
Slbihty 01 patroling the parking areas as 
well as fulfilling their other duties. . 
"If the patrol oHicers didn't have to 
concentrate on parking enforcement, it 
would give them a chance to do more 
crime prevention patrol.'· Norrington 
said. "We have routine patrols on the 
east side of campus but if an officer gets 
tied up with other calls like a traffic 
accident, theft reports or parkmg 
violations, then he may not have time to 
check '.ot 106." 
More than 1,000 cars are able to park 
in Lot 106. Most of the cars are owned by 
students Jiving in Brush Towers. 
According to !liorrington. there are 
many physical problems in n:ogards to 
the security of Lot 106. The lot is 
surrounded on three sides with trees and 
on the fourth side with bushes-whIch 
means that an officer must drive 
through the lot instead of just driving by 
it. which is the normal procedure 
followed when checking the Sl!('urity of 
other campus lots. 
"Another problem is that Lot 106 is an 
overnight lot whi('h means people are 
coming and going at aU hours of the 
day." Norrington said. ..It is more 
diHicult to pick out a suspicious P,E'rson 
when people are always around .. 
"We do check Lot 106 a few times per 
night. although checking the lot depends 
on a number of fac:tors." Norrington 
added. "If an officer is tied up on other 
calls or someone is sick or on vacation 
there is no way that lot will be checked 
as well as it should." 
According to police, most of the thefts 
are of citizen band radios and stereo 
. tape plavers. These items should be 
removed"from automobiles in order to 
prevent theft. he said. 
(:hancellor Search Conlnlittee nleets, 
sets target date to fill new position 
(Conttnued from poqe I) 
obligated to discuss in public session all 
matters except ~ose pertaining to .the 
merits and qualifications of sp~lflc 
candidates. He said subc.ommlttee 
meetings must also be held ID public. 
,. And I mean that," he added. 
Sanders later announced the for· 
mation of four three-member sub-
co~~~u~~' t:~aft a set of rulf'U 
an·d procedures which win be presenu;d 
to the council when it meets agalD. ID 
about two weeks. . . 
-Legal and affirmallve acti~: to 
ensure council compliance wlt~ af-
firmative action and other laws per-
taining to the search for a chanceOor. 
The subcommittee plans to have 
guidelines to prt'sent to ~e Board of 
Trustees at its April meeting. 
-Long-term 'pfans: to create a ten-
tative "map" of the searcb which wiUbe 
presented [0 me councU ID two weekS. 
-Pros~tus: to Wrtte a description of 
the chancellor's duties for presentation 
to candidates. 
Sanders said the Board of Trustees 
has yet to decide on ,the salary . and 
perquisites accompanYll~ the poIIlbon 
of chancellor. But he saId he did not 
expect the chancellor to receive any less 
salary and fringe benefits than acting 
Chancellor James Brown. 
Brown receives 154,000 a year, plus a 
car and " house. 
tJf',dlU'r 
Thursday's forecast is calling for 
highs in the mid or upper 30s \If.der 
cloudy skies. The mercury is e"pected 
to drop to around .30 Thursday night with 
cloudy skies continuing and a chance of 
snow iale. Probability of precipitation is 
40 pel'cent. 
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south side of the Carbondale. 
Gosnell saId he expects "'-HA funding 
approval on the Pleasant HIli overpass 
within two months. 
The limited butld concept will lead to 
improvements in traffic whether or not 
the ""HA funds the proposed 30-'''ot 
depression of the Illinois Central Gulf 
RaIlroad tracks east of Illinois Avenue, 
Fry said. 
City plans call for f,,' track to be sunk 
30 feet from SIl:'s Phy:.ical Plant to tht" 
ICGRR railyard on the '10rth side of the 
city. 
While federal. state. city and SIU 
offiCials have reached a consensus on 
the basic design for the depot. Gosnell 
sa.J no detaded plans for the bwlding 
have been completed. 
"I~ 's still in the think·tank." Fry said. 
Pians for the depot are being prepared 
by the Fields, Goldman and McGee firm 
of Mount Vernon. and according to 
Gosnell, 'heir planning has been a 
complicated process because the depot 
must bp. accessible from the present 
tracks. the detour tracks built dUring 
construction of the depression. and th'E' 
depressed tracks. 
Gosnell said that two meE'tings have 
been held with the tenants and busin..ss 
agents aHected by the depot plan, and 
that another public hearing will be. 
scheduled for discussion of the project 
Fry said that meE'tlng would be held 
before the City Council \'otes on a final 
design, an accordance with the recently 
approved capital improvements 
checklist. 
The Illinois Department of Tran-
sportation is under contract with the cil}' 
for property management and the 
aquisibon and relocation of businesses 
on the depot sIte 
The city is~eeking an "orderly 
transfer of businesses to other 
locations." according to Fry. 
"The city will make every effort to 
give people as much time ... as they need 
to move," I1e said. 
Gosnell noted that the city would be 
working "very closely" with lDOT on 
the relocation of the businesses 
"Part of lOOT and the city's 
rt>sponsibilities will be references to 
property that most fits the needs of those 
oosint'sse>," h~ said. 
Plans for the current dq)ot are un· 
certam Frv saId the MIIlroad I!.III not be 
giving up - the land. 
.. ""Ilt/..'- rt'l"t'tli.'i Il,tlt slllt/('IlIS 
reill/(Jr(·(' S('X sll.'rt'tJI..'JJt'S 
By Phllt,., '\olattera 
siaff ,,'ritf'f 
:den and women undergraduates 
are choosmg majors and careers 
that correspond with their at-
titudes toward sex-role 
stereotypes. according to a study 
conducted by Vincent Harren, 
pr~s:~! ~n~':::~f~f 578 SIt: 
students '248 males and 344 
females) who reported that they 
had made a choice of majOr or 
ocl"'.pation that they were satisrled 
WIth. Harren saId. One hundrPd 
students at four dirrerent colleges 
wt're also tested. 
The study examined the in-
fluence of gender. !It'X role self-
concept and bt'lief about the ~-
:,:e !~~:=''?~;:i:he:;; 
m~~e~~';fnurc!=' that women 
tend to choose majOrs that are 
more female dominant and men 
tend to choose majors that are 
more male dominant." Harren 
sa!~'omen who have a traditional 
attitude toward a women's role in 
societv tended to choose a career in 
nursiOg. teaching or social work. 
Whereas a woman with a more 
liberal point of view on sex-role 
attitudes tended to choose a career 
in male dominant occupations," 
Harren said. 
The same is true for men, Harren 
said. Men with more liberal at-
titudes were willing to try more 
female dominanted fields. he said. 
The stuaenlS were tested on two 
separate occasions a year apart 
and were also interviewed if they 
were found to bave made a 
signiftcant change in their career 
plans. Harren saId. 
The study found that a person's 
attitude toward what is maS('uline 
or femlmllt' affected the kind of 
major they chose, Harren said. 
"Our culture has reinforced 
those attitudes of what is ap-
propriate for men and women," 
Harren said 
The information obtained from 
.' ,e two-v par study has resultPd in 
the implementatIon of a career 
counsehng program. Harren said 
"We want to help men and 
womt'n an their decision for a 
career to include more non-
tradItional careers I for theIr 
sex I," Harren said. 
The program will beginllt'xl 
\'ear at Sit' and at other uruver· 
Sities. aCC'ording to Harren. 
th~ :rnr.ama:~1 'inf~;=': 
necessary to make decisions such 
as choice of college major and to 
expand the career opttons 
available to men and women. 
Harren said. 
"More women are entermg the 
work force in fields like nursing 
and education and are competintt 
against each other. They're 
limiting themselves to certam 
careers." Harren saId. 
Majors at SIU that are male 
dominated are archItectural 
technology ( 98.67 percent). 
engineering 19958 percentl. 
forestry .99.67 percent), law en-
forcement «96percentl and physics 
195.68 percentl. 
Majors that are female-
dominated are dental hygIene 
498.66 percentl, food and nutrit~on 
(98.49 percent>, interIOr desIgn 
198.91 percent), nursing 198.iO 
percent) and Sl!('retarial and Olfice 
specialities (94.!r7 percent). 
(;t.rler tlepelltlillg 011 i"itltlle EnSllril' 
WASHINGTON lAP) - Presi~ent 
Carter. sinking in the polls .and WIth a 
SALT treaty looking less hk!!ly every 
day. is badly in need of a foreIgn poltcy 
success-
This. and hi~ fervent desire to be the 
peacemaker between the Arabs. and 
Israel, are driving him to the MIddle 
East this week OIl what appears to be an 
enormously risky trip. . . 
It is not so risk v. however, if the bast! 
for an Egyptian:lsraeli settlement has 
already been struck with Israeli Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin here and 
Egyptlan President Anwar Sadat over 
the telephone. and is being kept under 
wraps. 
That would seem a remote possibility 
At best. the new and undisclosed U.S. 
proposals probabably stack up to a real 
breakthrough. but do not spell out an 
Egyptian-Israeli treaty yet. 
carter's track record shows a gam-
bler's streak. 
He brought Begin and Sada~ to Camp 
David last September starting prac-
tically from scratch. 
Narcotic drugs 
. taken fronllocker 
Carbondale police are investigating 
the robbery of $100 worth of narcotic 
drugs from Carbondalp Memorial 
Hospital,404 W. Main St., wl.'ch occured 
between 3 1I •. m. Saturday anc; 2:30 a.m . 
Sunday. 
Police said the incident was not 
reported to them until Tuesday. 
A~.jrding to police, unknown persons 
broke i.'ato a storage locker area where 
the druas were kept. 
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--Editorials-----
'The governor goofed 
On Tuesday. CoOY. James Thom~ announced his 
. plans to remove Margaret Blacks~~ from her post 
on the Board of Trustees and to replace her with Dr. 
David F. Rendleman. a 49-year-old surgeon and a 
clinical associr,te professor at the Sill St-taool m 
Medicine in Ca;rboodale. The loss of BIlK"kshere is 
lammtable. Throughout I1f'r six·year term she has 
stood head and shoulders above her coileagues in 
representing the interests of students and flK"Ulty. 
Thompson says he decided to dump 81lK"kshere 
largely because he "had a probltm" with her position 
as dJrector of political action for the Illinois 
Federation of Teachers. That concern seems un-
fotlnCl'd. 
The SIU 81.ard of Trustee does oot even recognize 
the 1FT as a collt. ~tive llP..gaining agent. and 
Rlaekshere has said she would abstain from voting on 
any issue 0( interest to the 1FT. 
So. if Margaret 81ackshere cauS4!d a thin stl'@am of 
worry to pass through the governor's mind, we 
suspect that soon his appointment of Rendleman will 
be cutting a channel. 
Rendleman is a prominent physiCian. and there is no 
tighter-knit fraternity .than the medic'!-I community. 
The medicos are a umon unto the~Jves .. 
But what is eftfI more striking is the fact that 
Rendleman is a faculty member-albelt in an unpaid 
volunteer position. Was it oot evident to the governor 
that a member of the medic-al school faculty is mOl'@ 
likel, to be faced with the dJfrlcult task 0( avoidJng a 
confltct of interest, than was Blackshere in her 
position with the 1FT? Even if he resigns his position 
mth the medical school, Rendk>man will n..t have 
severed his friendships. 
Or. Rendleman has al:-ead;-; been quoted as saying 
he hopes to use his bac~~round ill medicine "to c0n-
tinue to develop the medical school into a fine school." 
His irtf'ntioos are noble. but as one constituency 
head at sm-c recently remarked. "If there's one 
school hi this University that doesn't need any help, 
it's the School of Medicine." 
Before Rendleman's appointment is made official, 
the Illinois Senate must grant its approval. Normally, 
~!~~n ~~~e~=~ ab~b~.:e%'rfc;!:~ 
the appointee to determine whether he will SterVe the 
University community bf>tter than 8lackshere, and if. 
indeed. the- possibility of conflict of interest ,.lU be 
greater with Rendleman on the board. 
Memories of the WT A 
While the University is to be commended for rtlling 
the ,'Oid left by the passing of the Women's Transit 
Authority. it is quickly finding out that the sea is filled 
",1th hazards no matter who the captain of the ship is. 
The iceberg the University is trying hardest to avoid 
is the problem crea ted by piecemeal funding. The 
Women's Transit Authority ran into the same 
problem-a few thousand hel'@. a few thousand there-
scrapping for survival when that funding was 
depleted. 
V,hen funding for the \\'1' A finally ran out for good. 
the University stepped in with the Women's Interim 
Sight time Transit. 'rhe program was initially funded 
with $6.000 from the ,,!flce or Bruce Swinburne. vice 
president for student alfain. Swinburne said there is 
DO money in his budg~t for continued funding of the 
program. Clarence "Doc" Daugherty. vice president 
for campus affllin. also said there is no money in his 
budget for fWlding. 
So. to keep up the transit service. Swinburne has 
suggested what has almost come to be regarded as a 
cure-all-a new student fee. The suggested fee would 
be SO cents per semester and would generate in '!XCe5S 
of P>.OOO for the University to operate the women's 
transit service. 
There 8l'@ several questions that have to !ll' asked 
before such a fee is considered. For instance. is there 
absolutely no other source of funds in the budget which 
coold be diverted for the transit service? It seems that 
administrators have no problem coming up with •. 000 
when the chips are down, but hedge on making any 
long-term reallocations. 
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Also. the University should ask whether or not the 
inc'l'@a..wd service provided by the WINT justifies tt.e 
iocreased cost when compared with the WTA. The 
WTA operated on an annual budget of 112.000. while 
the University needs almost twice that amount. Does 
that mean the program will provide twice as much 
service? 
If the administration and Co.1Stituency groups feel 
the answers to th_ questions are satisfactory. then a 
fee should definitely be levied on students. 
However. the argument can be made that almost 
half the student population-males-wiU be unable to 
use the service provided by the fee. Also. there is 
proba.}lr a large portion of the female student 
popuIauon that wouldn't use the transit service. 
- But in this case. the importance ol providing a safe 
campus and educational environment doesn't depend 
on the number of students whose safety would be 
guaranteed. As for men who would be unable to use 
~ service. their is the argument that ~ality, or in 
thIS case security, for women is equaUy liberating for 
men. 
U seems the best solution would be to make the fee 
refundable. That way, any studefJts who did not feel 
served by the transit program could get their money 
back. It is also likely that most students would not 
bnther getting a refund, so the service would still be 
.. dequately fWlded. 
The University can then add on another student fee. 
but students won'! be able to claim that they are being 
taken to the cleaners since the fee will be refWldable. 
In other words. the University will be able to have Its 
transit servic:e and run it too. 
-Letters--
Pigs aren't students 
I would like to enlighten Mr. Millsap (Letters, Feb. 
23. 1979) in view or his recent attack on Sus scrofa. or 
the domestic p.~. His basic premise. closely relating 
humans to the pig, may very "ell be true. Current 
SU~ical techniques include using porcl"le skin for 
~~~I~.!°i=~:e'1o h:::'~~~~~:'r:t~~:::~ 
that a pig was responsible for throwinlt up on his back-
pack at Lentz Hall is. Well. unbelievable. Pigs-
despite the rumors constantly circulating in our 
SO<'iety-are unlike all other mammals in that they 
only eat en~ to fm themselves. not to make 
themselves ill. And although it is true that our porcine 
friends are fond of betor. they only drink what their 
systems can handle. getting drunk but not sick. lr this 
is not enough evideoce. you should be further advised 
that swine are fastidious. when given tilt> opportunity. 
A pig would nt'Ver vomit on your backpack. no matter 
how ill. if there was a proper place for doing such 
things. 
No, Mr. Millsap. I'm afraid you will have to call a 
spade a spade and an sru student a human. 
C. DalePape 
Instructor. Physical Therapy 
Gallup reforms needed 
Jidybu know that asol last week. Z70fthe needed 34 
states have called for a constitutional convention to 
amend the Constitution or the United States? 
The major issue in this call for change is to force the 
government to balance its budget. I feel that if such an 
amendment is passed. every subsequent ad-
ministration would find itself violating thP law. 
However, a cha",e is needed. I still caU for a con-
stitutional convention and I would suggest George 
Gallup's "Six Political Reforms Most Americans 
Want," an article that ap.,eared in Readers Digest, be 
taken to h~art. The six reforms recommended are: 
1. Umlt tenure of representatives and senators to 12 
years. 
2. Federal funding of ConlCTessional election cam-
paigns-fWlds from all other sources prohibited. 
3. Primary elections to be held on the same day 
nationwide. Party candidates to be decided by popular 
vote rather than by convention or caucus. 
4. Shorten campaign period by holding election day 
in September and Inaugural Day in November. 
S. Abolish Electoral College. Elect president by 
popuJa r vote. 




Drinking age helps 
In response to Mr. Crockett's letter. society bas a 
duty to protect minors from their own ignorance. 8y 
havin, a drinking age. society can move. oot against 
the minor. but against the parent or guardian who is 
responsible for the minor. 
It is silly to think that society (as much as I would 
like to see this happen) will attack the causes of 
alcholism. 8y having a drinking age, we are poten-
tially preventing unbappy Ol"CUITeIlCt!S, such as ac-
cidents caused by driving under the influence ol 
alcohol. People would be better me to deal with their 
frustration through ~ling such as the "Network" 






Ilfontal Hyglenf' !ltudents dun the tnth of locall't'sidf'nh and !ltudf'nts in one of rour nf'W rooms pro\"idf'd at the Tf'chnology building. 
s'rc 'Tooth Fairies~ find new Ilome 
Dental Hygiene students of the School of 
Technical Careers are finally settling into the 
new facility across from the Arena. The STC 
wing of the Technical building cost ap-
proximately S7 million and was two years m 
the making. 
Bt'Uer facilities and more room are some of 
the welcomed improvements, according to 
students. TbP on-umpus location is also a big 
advantage for the studenta who traveled 10 
miles to the school's previous location at 
Carterville. 
The 1ocatioc has provided the sNdents with 
more patients and fewer caoclt'llalion 
problems. Dental students used to be idle for 
an hour if a patient missed the bus or had car 
tnJuble. Now the dental hygi_ stWent8 
simply call numbers ... cancellation u.t 
because patients do not have the half-hour 
drive. 
Students and local residents may ha'\'e their 
teethc1eanl'd free of charge by dental hygiene 
students. This service also includes a check • 
for possible disorders prior to the cleaning. 
There is • Student Emergency Dental Service 
that Is offered only to students because it is 
funded through SNdent medical fees. 
St\¥lents and local residents have been 
quick to r!5pond to the new facility. Tt>e 
amount of people inquiring about the services 
offered has increased 100 percent. according 
to a school spokesman. 
The dental hygilt'ne students began the 
semester in the new STC wing along with 
three other programs. Two more programs 
ate schedtd4!d to be mewed to the new facility 
in the summer. 
A ..• '~ ... ' .... -... '.''''.'''~'''': ~:""" 
\~i 
N.-. 81._, !leal. ia Delllal Hyglftte. (abcwe) ~lnla - die ....... 
.. Rkbanl Hey • .,.4 ..... &Hea' ia PoHdal Scietlft. Reul' T~. 
(left) provktea iDalnac:1ioD _ lbl' teclutiqaea .. 4e11'" It-ra, .. IWa 
Dombroski t1SiDl "Dexter," a Inining "ocWt. 
Story" I,.v l.Rp All,. ,\lurk", 
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Survival trainil)g workshops 
designed for graduating wonten 
BvPa.1a 0._ 
sian Writ« 
Any student who has surviveod 
college and is fmally nedy to step 
out Into the Hal world might 
hnitar. to M1ine It is necftS8ry to 
take a survival training COIIJ'W first. 
But according to caR)' C-Gvm. 
practicum student in hlllhn 
education. ~ a~ many simple. 
n«yday ~ms which studo.<nts 
encounter aRet- ,raduation. 
To help find "practicum 
solutions" to theR problftns. Covea 
has deslpeel a series of five SUI'-
vival Tramin, Workshops. to be 
sponsond by Womecfs Studies. 
Although the series will be ,eaml 
primarily to women. CoYen said aD 
interested penans a~ wt!lcome tCl 
attmd. 
HandJintt financial affain will be 
the 5ubJ.ct of tbe fint workshop. 
which WID be held from 2 p.m. to 4 
p.m. Thunday at the Wesley 
('ommlnity House. It wi}; be can· 
ducted by D.P. Jackson. vice 
prt!S;dent of 1M First NatioMI Bank 
of Carhondale. and topics coYHed 
will include: selection of a bank. 
~~:t: r~~t::t!:~. ::::::::::: : 
108ft. 
Apartment livin, will be the 
subj.ct of the second workshop. 
winch wiD be held from :I pm. to • 
p.m. March 21 at the Wesley 
C.ornmunity House. It will be con-
:!t:! bJ,. C::~iti:Oof':"!a:: 
apartment. aamination 01 a lease, 
inexpensive furnishin,s and 
mamtenance. 
~:'!,i~II:':~~ ~n:.e o:p~: 
workshop and will be canGic:ted by 
Half Hea II I, Sert"ice calls 
needless, coordU.alor SlJ)"S 
By JoaD VIft1III 
SUff WrIWr 
fo'ifly perunt of the visits to the 
Health Service are of "low 
n .. cfOssity". according to Tina 
SmUS1. coordinator 01 the Patient 
.~ctlVallon Program in the Student 
Wellnl'SS Resource Cmter. 
A --10". necessity" illness is one 
that does not require medical at· 
tmuon. Smusz said. She added that 
these disorders a~ self·limiti"l. or 
run their ~ourse in tbne days--
~Cl'pt for the common cold. which 
usually lasts seven to 10 days. 
AcconilRg to Smusz. the 10 mGlt 
common reasons a student visits the 
H .. alth Servl~e are: th~ common 
cold. skin irritations. up,t-t 
stomal:'h.. minor injuries 
li.e.hrulses. ~uts and scrapes I. 
bums. insect stings and bites. Sinus 
problems. stress-related problems 
such as insomnia and headaches. 
and low back pains and muscle 
strains. 
Smuu said some disorders are 
_sonal. 
"For example, in August and 
earring the warm weather months. 
there a~ a lot 01 persoQII who come 
he~ for hay ,"er. minor bites and 
poi_ ivy." sbe said. 
She addPd that between OCtobl-r 
and March a lot 01 persons with 
upper respiratory inf.ctions 
I roId.!!Ore' thl'Ollts and flu) visit the 
Health Service. Many students visit 
the Health Service with stress· 
related disorders such as insomnia 
and tension headaches at the end 01 
each semester. she explaIned. 
Smusz saId students should use 
the Health ~ after they have 
naluated their disorder or injury 
and bave used self-ca~ Il'ehmques. 
They should also _k help if they 
bave sev~ pain. or recurring 
stomach disorders and have a fever 
01 mare than 101 dt'grees for nKJre 
than one day. or If a person needs 
spe~ialized medical resources or 
mt-dication. su~h as Insulin for 
diabetics. 
Smusz encourages 5tudmts to _ 
self -care techniques for self·limitinl 
disorden. 
"Tb~ a~ some over·tM-collDter 
mt-dieatiOlla tbat caD help a per-
_."she said. She also said the self-
care rsouree roam on the (tnt floor 
01 the Heallll Service has pampbleb 
GIl over·1IIe-coun1n drugs. 
The self-can n~urce room 
averales between 20 to 30 visits • 
day by stud .. ntllSmusz said. 
u.~ .... _lL .l ..... ~ .. !t.. \~ . .... 
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Marcia McNeil. assistant food 
manager of Trueblood Hall. The 
discussion. which WIll be held from 2 
p.m. to .. p.m. at Wesley Community 
House. WIll Include planning. 
buying. eooking and stOfing 
nutritious meals for one 0It two 
persons. Cavm said. 
A basic auto maintenanc. 
:-C:~f;;ID:: ~~ 21c:~: 
Auto ('enr.r. It wiD cover day·to-
day malDtenanee. selection 01 parts 
and basic awareness of repair 
needs. There will be a limit 01 20 
people to this wortshop. Coven said. 
'J'hto final _kshop. whid! will be 
held from 2 p. m. to 4 P m. at the 
Wesley Communit, House. will 
eaver insurance planninl. 
Lawrenee Gryppand Associates wiD 
discIIu illiurance planninC- health 
policies and reti~mmt plans. 
RegistJ'ation for the WOl ~ is 
recommended. but net required, 
('.oven said. Further information is 
a .. ilable at Women'. S4udill!l! office. 
453-36SS. 
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Opera performer enjoys field 
.. Dtu.Pftl_ 
lIi .... 'wrta. .. 
Randall BlKi •• 8raduat~ student 
ill opera·muslC thftl~, hu followed 
a yellow blidI road studded with 
honors .nd .... rda since his singl~ 
• but as a ~yeer-old in Ilia churdl'. 
dllklren's choir. 
l\lack's ac:::omplisbmen&a have 
ranged from "outstanding boy in 
chorus" in JUnior high to singing the 
.. tional anthem at a CardlJlllls' 
pme at BuscII Stadium in hlllh 
KhooI to winnin, the Spnn&fil«l 
Symphony conpetJtion, 
Hia latest 1UCc:eM was being 
Rlected amon, hundrNa aI ap-
plicants to SIng this summer With the 
Santa Fe OJ)f'ra company. 11M' of tile 
most prestl'loUS summer ap-
prentice P"' vams in the COlD!try. 
Black. 21, has not nad)y bem 
skippinl down the road of suc:c:ess 
though. He SJIftIds four to sill hours 
\!lIch d.y vocalizing, prac:liclDlI 
acting With old and new matenal. 
taking voice lessons and being 
coached. BlKk said talent and 
willingness to work hard are 
p-eHqUisites far SUttt'llll in the f1~ld. 
"U you Iov~ it In into it, If It's a 
grind.. don't bother. it won't be worth 
ittoyou," he said. "You have to love 
it to make it." 
In high school. Black, the _ of 
Frank and Marilyn Black of car-
bondale. sang m "everything ellCept 
the girls' chorus" He r .... t c0n-
sidered siDling as a career after he 
played Freddy Eynsfard Hill in "My 
tall' Lady" his sophomore ~ar ill 
high school. It .. as in thia show that 
~;m~dt':.:; ~~in::'a::i 
J)f'rfarming. 
"U I didn't love it. I wouldn't wark 
three months for three per-
formances." he said. 
In the summer of 1975. Black 
entered Stu u a voice major. Prior 
to this time. he bad not considerf'd 
going into opera. but by the end of 
Ius freshman yea .. he decidEd that 
thill w.s where his heart ..... at 
Black hIlS opened lII&'Iy Salukl 
home basketball games with "The 
Star SpangJed Banner" as well 
=~~ :tbT!~it::7= 
over the palll yars. Hia most recent 
role was that of Fenton in "The 
Merry Wives of Winclscw." 
Black said IU favorite roles 10 far 
have been Fenton in "Merry Wives" 
and Ernesto in "Doll Patoquale." His 
~~':!dot~~ ~J::,Y ~~r::; 
said. he mliSt let hia voice *velop 
and mature before he can si", that 
roI~ 
cl~r:a,h m!i~C:: h!d::~:.te~h:; 
likes all kinds of music. 
• ~ach kind of music: ls an art 
~~':'rt z'ourms:.~IPr.: 
Is valid in Its OWII right." 
~:::.:O'::;If!~~~r.= 
dassical m .. "c. that thIS kind of an 
attitude ill just "a put on" Though 
competition in school and in the 
professlonal warld of mU!liC: can be 
c:utth:-oat, Black has developed a 
posi'.Ive attitude about it. . 
.. ~ go into competition to do my 
be'At. and 1 hope to win. but I hope 
everyone else does weU. too. Irs 
more fun that way." he said. "You 
do ha~ to have a good. healthy ego. 
though. That's necessary if you want 
to perform" 
Black is always up far having flD!. 
~' ... c:hronic: prar.lt5ter. and often 
answers the phone with his vertuon 
/If Steve Martin's "wild and crazy 
guy" line. While he .a. painting a 
friend's porc:h last summer. be 
admitted that though he bas suna 
"The Star Spangled Banner" dozens 
of times, he still bas to keep the 
wards in hia wallet. "just in ~." 
Black Is a serious student. too. 
:*~~ fl':~:'8. :: ..::=~c:;: 
on hill mastel", detlree. ,.,hich he 
hopes to complete by the faU of 1979 
Thill semester he Is a graduate 
assi!ltant far the SlU Chorale and a 
music history da.. He is taking 
vo~"e \essons from Mary Elaine 
\\allace and being coached by 
Margaret Simmons. t>oth music: 
lac:ult)'. 
''They're both great." Black said. 
Black said that the moat 
frustratiJll experience ia baving a 
bad day wheft you far some reaJCICI 
can't sing familiar material. He said 
that some day. tbat just happens. 
thinp just don't flow. 
"You just have to ,lve the 
audieIce the best you can at that 
moment. U you don·t. you chea~ 
yount If, the audieac:e .nd the 
compoeer of tbe mlllie:." Black said. 
UNIVERS Y 4 " 
UNIVERSITY 4 
~1"TlI •• CftD 
l.-t .. left. nil 
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RFTERNCKIN 
111 , .... y ... t ..... y ... t. Show 
Black said he feels moat !l.ltisfied 
when he ha, dIIM' hIS best and wark, 
wfll with his partnen in a per' 
formance. 
"One perfert duet where the 
energy fIowa right can make months 
of work worthwhile." he said . 
Black ~ very exdted about the 
Santa Fe 41pprentic:ntup. Nearly all 
01 the material will be MW to him 
and he will have the opportunity to 
gain experience in new roles. Black 
will be in four of the five operas 
performed between June 7 and Aug 
26. 
H~ said he tries to always be 
workiJ1l( toward a short-ralll!e goal 
;!~ !rc\:~:.:=n~~he ~!I~r,: 
npertoire. 
Black said he allO tries to 
remernbfto the three ions thai 
David Uoyd of the l.'nlversity of 
WllK.'nfISln musiC school said are 
_tlal far a singer. 
"Uoyd said that you must lov. 
music. the words and th~ audlen-
c:e."Black said "Music ill meant 10 
communicat~ feeling between the 
J)f'rformer and the audience. You 
must \o~ the Pf'OP~; if you don·t. 
they'll know it and they won't 
respond." 
Two rock concerts will be held ill 
St, Looill. one this Sunday and the 
other next Sunday. 
Nazareth. along with Brownsville 
Station. will be playing at I It on, 
Sunday at Kiel Auditorium. 
ReservNl sealS are 17.50 and sa. 50. 
Supertramp will be performing at 
8 p.m. Marcil II and 19 at the 
Checkerdome. Tickets are 17.50 and 
18.50. 
To order tickets by mail, lend a 
c:ashier', check or money order 
rr.: :.: =h a:::~-~ 
st .. :-.. p envelope to Nazareth lor 
Supertramp. dependinl on tbe 
desired show'. P.O. Box 27411, St. 
Louia.. Mo 63141. 
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60. Mixed Drinks 
Bon Voyage Party 
304 Drafts 
$1.75 Pitchers 
'Halloween' Cllissic 110rr()r filill 
By \till~ R~ 
Starr Writ« 
For anYOM who hun't had a gOO(' 
scare at th(O mOl iea sill«' th(O clos! .. 
!IC.'t'Ilt'S of "CJoJT:e," "Hallowa. .. 
could ~ just what you've been 
waiting for 
Not only do ~ Ihol'lIs com. more 
oftt'n. but !My are greatly in-
tt'nSlfi~ by ~ realism of 1!l(O 
subjl'Ct matter. RNlism that rna", 
in (act. hav~ you peering down every 
dark allf'Y on your way home. 
"Hallowf'(Oll" is a horror movie in 
~ classIC 5f'n5e, !'dYing heavily on 
suspeme and anticipation of the nil 
that 15 about to occur to 5f't th(O stag~ 
for vioit'l1ce that is E'verv bit as 
sl'ociting as "Psyt'ho." bUt totally 
dE'void of the neE'dlE'SS blood and 
go", that usually accomflllniH such 
films. 
ThE' story tak" place in the 
mytlucal town of Haddon~~ 111. 
.·,,.v,rds offo·rt·tl 
for 1,I".n«'r;,;,,!!: 
'f,r;1 2t1 ,I"mll;"" 
Arthur MullE'r had to start 
somE'WherE' . 
11\(0 t979 Playwri.ht·s Worbhnp 
New Play ContHt is offering cash 
~I:;! ~a: !rJ!::t a::,d sm 
dunng thE' 19:'8-79 acadE'mic year, 
The b(OSt full· length play Will 
~ive a S35 prize and S2S Will ~ 
awardtod to the bestoM-act entry, A 
"mO(hft~ production" in thE' 
Quarter Sight program will also ~ 
alO'ardtod to thE' best c;ne-act play. 
accordmg to Theater DepartmE'nt 
publicist Eloise SchE'rzE'r, And. 
,"'hE'never poIIS1bl(O. the full-length 
play wimer will ~ considt"rE'd for 
~~Ii: ~:!':t~:!t~a~~b-
milled to: Christian H, Moe. 
Playwright's Workshop-New Play 
ContHt. Theatft' IKpartment. SIU. 
Carbondale. Ill .• 6&11. 
11\(0 contest is ~nsorE'd by the 
Playwriting Program in the 
Dl'partmE'nt of Thut(Or. and 
dt"adlme for ,ubmi&sim of scripts is 
April 20, 
Both fulHength and ml'-llct plays 
will be COIIS1derE'd, and only one 
script from each c:8tet!«Y from each 
entrant may be submitted. Adap-
tatioos are acceptable. However. 
sCripts produced outside of SIU 
andtor' .. hid! have ~ lK'"ious 
:::t:f: :e O~~~fb~.aYWrigbhn. 
OM-act plays sbould not exceed G 
pages in length and full-length plays 
not over 120 pages. The scripts 
should be ty~ iD standard play 
form 008..., by 11 indI .. per: 011 one 
side OIIly. DialogUE'sMuld IM'single-
spaced with douhle spacing between 
the speeches or tile characters. and 
a cover should bind the script. 
The name, retum address. phone 
number and department affiliation 
of ~ sendft' should be included with 
thE' entries. 
Awards will be allllOWlced and 
pruent(Od at the annual spring 
pcnic in May; the exact datE' will ~ 
announced, The contest judges WID 
be two SIU raculty members and 
three students. The decision of tile 
judges is final and the jud,l's 
reserve ~ riiht to withhold awards 
if no entry IlIHts prize-winning 
ltandank. 
The 1978 IIward winnns were: 
"Backyard Story." t.:, Charles 
Pascoe for the fun-length clltea«Y. 
and "What Evft' Happened to Amos 
N' Andy •. by Wiiiiam EI~trie 
B~ad( for the sbort play award, 
."' .... " .. "'.~ I AHMED'S II!! 
IFANTASTIC 2Sc off wlthl 
IFALAFIL s~o"Tw~~;s" 
I FACTORY -,> .. 
1405s.lIIinols ~t 
, the" 
... OrIginal Home of the Faloflf .. 
; SHAWIRMA • COMIIO .. 
, "MEAT IN THE I 
, SACK" II!! 
, • TUR" ISH CorFEI • .. 
, WHOLlWHIATNTA I 
, n __ 3 in 'he MOrnI,. ~ 
, CaRnOUT II!! 
, '29-'511 .. 
,.-----~-----~ , W.tch for CHI" New I 
, YEGGIE SPECIAL I 
f.",,~!l,_,J 
whE're homICidal rna mac Michael 
ME'Yer5 has just E'!IC8~ fmm a 
sanitarium and is returning to tois 
old home ""herE' he murd"rl'Cl his 
sistft' 15 YE'Ilrs earliE'!', 
l:pon hiS return hE' be ",ins stalkill(t 
threE' tl!'t'n-at!e girls. two of whom 
8r'E' fun-loving chftrlE'adft' typH 
INancy Loomis and P.J, Soles' 
wlulE' the tlurd is a sludious villlln 
IJamifo to .... ~ ... "tisJ. Whilt' t~ 
thrE'l' ..-naractrrs ofle-n Sl'E'm more 
like- womE'n In tJoc'ir mid·20s try:ng to 
Cfl'8t~ stPr"_-otypical h'!Ih school 
sludlont.. when thE' real action 
~~:~: ev:-:I~~ ~ ~~ :.: 
timE' Dallald PIt'_nc(O turns in his 
:1~::'ssuCer~~:~:st~ w~ 
Sf'l'ITIS to ~ thl' only one fully aware 
of the' capacity for evil that "lurks 
bt>hind 'its' (OVH" 
Director Jo.,n Carpr·ntft' mad(O 
~is fi!ma: ~~~ C:a~~~ ~-::~IP and ibp ~'ilm's amanngly 
t!f'!e.:tlve visuals. tttl're are at In.st a 
few proolt'ms Wlib "Hallo_" 
wht"n it is vi_ed as a ~!luk:, 
First of all. ~ script nE'VP!' really 
:r=i~:r!:!:J~nr:-:::~ ~= 
of 8 could E'ver INrn to drive a 
car and the palE' excuse from ont' of 
~ charactrrs that an attt"ndant 
ml!lht havE' piti~ th(O pMII' lad and 
taught 111m Sl'E'ft\S rathE'r absurd If 
he was always on StK'h "good 
~havior." 
Sfot'ondly. thE' ~ilinl- was quite 
pMII' on occasions and at fIIIE' point 
thE' spa sons eVE'n mystE'riously 
chant!t!d IJcotween thE' timE' one 01 the 
young ladies t'nteM hft' house and 
the lime she left Grant~. this is nit· 
pi('king but from such an overall 
rifective film sucfllapses come as a 
IIHdIess dtstraction 
Toward thE' E'nd. tJko story ~gins 
to bo« dnwn bul thE' E'ffl'Cts are so 
good it dot'S'I'~ really mattP!' that the 
characters ar~ doing StK'h slupid 
things 115 ~,;dlntt in cl_Is whE'n thE'Y 
could easily be runmngto safE'ty or 
that thE' bootliE' man himSPIr has 
~~ "klllt!d" so many times that thl" 
!~::tu~a~~;~l.i:·'~~':ou~ 
tiI" death of Rasputin. 
All this asidl', "Hallowl!'t'n." is a 
totally e-lI(trosslR~ film thaI will E'Vl'II 
hayE' thl' bravest of the- brave on tJ:t" 
E'dMf' of thE'ir _15 more than once 
ThE'l'fIding, (which I won't reveal). 
and thE' currt'nt success of this film 
would _n. 10 indl('alE' that a Sl'qUl'1 
is in the works. Nelli limit around 
fuMint! won't ~ quill' as much of a 
proolem. 
Hl'STL£ Rl'STLERS 
LUNDON IAP.-Many Englisb 
rarmrrs lost animals in 1978, and th(O 
farming industry is talung action to 
curb I'Imlin~ 
Rl'Wards as hIgh as S20,OOO are 
bfoinll offE'fed for information 
leadin~ to the conviction 01 rustlers. 
FlgurH compil~ by thl' National 
Farmrrs' l'lUon show 10000es last 
)'E'ar amount~ to several bundred 
thousand dollars. 
Special Spring M n Sess on 
Division of Continuing Eclucation 
MONDA Y. March ,. 
ADVANCED REAL ESTAT~ PRINCIPLES Inst.: Jerry Toylor, 
M. 7:00·10,OOp .. 5 wks .. Lawson 141. $16.00 
BEGINNING SWIMMIN; FOR ADULTS, M,W. 5:00-600p" S 
wh .. Pulliam Pool. $13,00 (includes insurance). 
GRAPE GROWING AND WINFS Ins!.: James Mowry, M. 7·8 
p .. 5 wks .. Ag. 181, $6.00 
INFANT SWIMMING For children under 2 y'.tOrs. M. ~. 30-
10300" 10wks .. Pull ion Pool. $2600 (lncludel insurance). 
TUnpAY,. Mcarch 21 
BEGINNING DISCO DANCING Inst, Lisa Cooper & AI 
Segreti. T.6·7<~(}p . 5 wks .. Student Center. $10,00 ($1,00 sup' 
phlts). 
INDIVIDUALIZED DISCO DANCING Inst.: Lisa Cooper & AI 
Segreli. T. 7:"5·9:1Sp .• 5 wks .. Student Center. $10.00 ($1.00 
SUWlies). 
THE GREAT CAMPOUT: AN INTRO FOR BEGINNERS Inst, 
Doug McEwen. T. 6:30-7:3Op .. S, 9:000_·12 noon. 5 wks .. 
lawson 231. $8.00 
PRE-SCHOOL SWIM PROGRAM For children from two to live 
y&arsof age. T.Th, 1:30-2:lOp .. Pulliam Pool. $26.00 (includes 
insurance). 5 wks. 
RECREA TIONA!. SHOOTlNG--GUN SAFETY Inst.' John 
McKown. T. Tt>. 7:00-9:00p .. S. 8:000.·12 "oon. 8 w .... Ca,bon-
dole Gun clut· SI7.SO (S32,SO suppites). ' 
WIRNUpAT ..... rch 21 
BEGINNING JOGGING FOR MEN AND WOMEN Inst.: Ron 
Knowlton. W. 6:lO·8:00p .. 7 wks .• Arena 171. SIO.SO 
HOME HANDYPERSON Inst.: William SymOM. W. 6.30-
9 lOp .• 5wks. T29(0831). SIS.00BeginsMarch28. 
THRUSDA Y. Mcarch 22 
GROWING ROSES FOR PLEASURE Inst.: Reid Troutman. Th. 
700-9:00p .... wks. Ag181. $8.00 
SPECIALS 
BASIC ELECTRICITY AND CIRCUITS IN THE HOME Inst.: Robert 
Wolff. M.W. 6:30-9:30p .. S. 8:000.·12 noon. 1:00-3:30p .. 1 wk .. 
Barracks 0832. 
REGISTRATION INFO!MATION 
WALK·IN registration can be mode at the Continuing 
Education Office at Washington Square C. Monday·Friday 
from 8:00a.·5:00p. 
TELEPHONE your registration and well hold a place for yOU 
in the closs. Call 536-7751. 
ADVANCE REGISTRATIONS ARE ENCOURAGED. 
'or",or.'nfor_t'onc.1I M. ..thl Ye. '-..7751. 
C4l?l?I~§ ~ -ThiS Weekend ~ 
"NIGHT'" STREET" 
Friday & Saturday Nights 11 p_m. - 4 a.m. Gid Rt. 13 
Cover$LOO 
Pog(ol8 Oatty Egyptian March 6. 1919· 
We have 
Pf!~!!!~~~ .... !9. ... f!ll. 
IOdu"t~'l that", tacklmlt the nalton'" Itrt:'atc"t challt:'nlte need .. "upc:ri"r enltineerinlt gradullte ... 
\\e can put your skills to wllrk ~c '\\. K:ln"a" (:ity J'o"cr &: I.ight h,,~ chuice cllreer nJ't!ning" thaI plllee ,.uu 
now "here your clus!lm.ltes \\ill be in the )elln: III high len:l .. nf authurity and re"l'<m"ihilily "ilh cllnling" Ilnd 
benelit .. tn mlltch. 
Kan..",s City Power" l.ight Company is a billion-dollar utility and enerlty supplier to o~'er a million people in a 
major commen:ial and industrial center encompll!l..~i~ 2J cllunties in two statn. 
Bee1lUM of Itrowinlt energy demand. expansion. and promotions. we need engineen with lelldcnhip capubilit,"" 
to take ~'er in thae key areas: 
EIeetrieaI 
Engineers 
I' onil Plant (dl .... tructi .. n lind 
"':n,i~ccri", mp;;n~biliti~ in\<;'~e 
I"'\\cr planl dcsian N\ icw and mndir .. 
clllinn. manq;ott c .... "tructifln P"'j.:.: .... 
"or!< schedulintt (critical palM. I:t",t 
Cllnl",lIinc. pmcurina plant equipment. 
fI\crwciott cnnlroclnr rcrfcormlln«:c:. C<l'1 
"nd budftct ntimlltintt. 
~} "eml'h."ning (kparlment 
requirn pcrf"nninc and .. nllIY7.inc 
J'C1"cr ~, ... _ idenlifY'ina potenliul 
p",hlcm ... dC'clupini IIhcmali\ c plan" 
en .... nna hnlh !ilMlrI. and Inna·lenn 
nbj':':li\p of rcliabilil) lind CCfWWOm). 
"lImiliunl) \~ith l'orINn prc'llrumminc 
i,. prYfernd fnr dC\ elnpinlt "nd m .. ,My inc 
cnmpuler mudel" 'n CCf,,",mcln.: lind 
rYINhiIiI' ",IIIics. 
~alH and Itegulalinn!l ()o;l"'rtmcnl 
nm.. .... lIrp etIltiOCC1"O I" ellrl'} .... I 
IImd),," of en ... of Sa-> ;"'C. I' .. ir "tdue. 
l..nad Rneurch lind R .. lc Dcsian !Otudles., 
and 10 prepare budftcl fnn:c:U!lL" Alsn 
"ill imooe prepurulinn lind parl~ipa­
tion in RIlullllnry cuws. ""hibits lind 
leltlll ~tions. A requiremenl 
here is II crclllin obilil) in cc:nnnm~ 




~alC!l .. nd R"gululiu"" (lel'arlmenl 
requires CCf '",omie5 III' financial "nenl"'" 
~18,·\·,. "ilh btlcculaurculC in EIc.:In.: .. I. 
~Iech .. nical or Induslrial El1jtineeril1jt 
In c .. nduci Cl:ttfMlfOCln.: rY,..".rch in 
are .. " .... (:.~ .. f Sen icc. I' air \'alue. 
I .. ....t Rneurch. Ratc ()c:.oiltn lind 
rdal"'" rmanei .. 1 .. n .. l)_ l'rllrICit:nc) 
in I"nrlr.sn rnCNmminl( is preft<nlhlc.a .. 
\\cllp .. bitily in detdinc efT':':li>,,!) "ilh 
bellh man1llt"mcnlllnd cII'1"'rate ncc.',h. 
!.Alrpunllc ..... nning .. nd Finance 
()o:purl'!'Cnts cull f .... an \18,\ , .. Ih .. n 
ec"nomic nr fmaoce cmphIL,i" .. nd a 
d"ln:e in Elc.:ln.:al. ~t....,haniclll II,. 
Induslnal Fl1jtinccrinlt. I"amili .. ril) \\illt 
f"rlNn p"Crumminlt "ill be helpful 
in CCfIll .. mctnc m .. delliott. ""pet ,dilllrY 
fc~tinc. .. )"Iem reliuhility anal)""". 
rn.jccticlll of "I'limum I'<I\\er unit 
rcq .. iremen ..... lind cfrocicllC) ,ludic... 
Th;' III ... \\ill in>okc Ic!IIim""l .. nd 
e"hibil prepaNlicon and pn:.'t:'I1I"liclll 
bc:f .. rc reallllll'lf") LlIlcnciC'-
.MeehanieaJ 
Engineers 
I; .... ,il 1'I .. nl «:.'n .. lnlcli ........... 
I', .. ,irn:ering \\ill in\llhe 1'<1\\,,1' ('i,ml 
........ iltn re\ ie\\ :and m",1OIicali .. n. 
mllnuging C"1IIl1llitnlC'tion I'n.jt:ct,. \\(Irk 
"""""'ulinc h:rilk-.sl ""till. c .... 1 .. ""In II-
Iml(. rn~ .. ril1lt planl "" .. i""","I. 
,,\ "r.c:t:inlt I:tll1lr.scl"f" ""rf .. rm .. ncc 
.. ccllnhnc In ......,cifocaliun. 1:t1,la,1II 
"' ... ItCI""limaIMII1. 
I'''''"r I' .. nl \luin .. "'a .... ·c ""'II"" 
lruuhl ..... h ..... ing. "CI'I. ... primuril~ 
II C'IIII-tired 'lslem. and humi,tIt 
I:tllli ~",ans hit', mainl"n .. n" Ic\d ... 
Enl(inecn m",,' .... aIY7-" ""uil'm • .'nl 
fllilu.".., I'Wnmmend d""iltn eh .. ~ 
cfTc:c1 d",iln m"difoc .. tiun ..... Ire .. mlinc 
lI1'cNliuntd lind maintenance rn"''''''"''''' 
and !lu""n i!oc i"", .. IIa1illn of 111"\ ('innl 
Clfuipmenl. 'Ous ............ 1\ .... ·\if" 
Vualil) (:'II1I""-.. n al'Yll \\hc.-n: Ii.( :1'1. 
i!l " I'W'Cni7.&:d piuneer. 
These sdeu pllsitillns nner immediate fulfillment 
to career oriented gradllate:\ and prll\ide excellent 
opportunities for I,:untinued development to\\ard tup 
manaJ?;emenr positions. 
A ... car frum nn\\'. vUlIr friends \\' ill still be talking 
abuut the energy crisis' ... YOlo \\ ill be \uh'ing it. 
Our personnel representllti\'e "til be on 
campus March 21st. For more infonnlltion 
or an appointment call the 
pl ...... n. off",.. I 
KANSAS CITY POWER" LlGIIT 
Doily Egyptian. March 8. 1m. P09't' 
H,I,.or S(I(·;("~l·l.as,. '), SlllJert',/ 
.,;',,," j,·(.,(>rl.il.l· '"";",,,1' i",t'gt' 
By inves ling 0 few Dollars 
You can make a lot more Dollars 
8, R .... BftlrPr chvidual SOC'ieties may hav~ for the 
~"'p", Writpr belft'fit of all 1M !Ol"i~ties. 
IWhe"e it or not, tht-re are GI'l't'k "It can ha~ a real imp..d on the 
socleUt's on campus that do not c1im.lI~ for academic study," 
psrty at tht' drop of a hat, or in any ~leG"lIIt' said. 
oth ... way imna'e the wild bunch 'Ow~~:Soflhe('(J\DICllaret05t't'll 
Sl'l'n in the movie "AnImal House." recognrtion from either academic or 
(){>spIte the lack of aUmlion given studlon' arraiMl. ur both. as a campus 
to th~ honor socielies by studlonts. orga:uzatJon. get on as many 
faculty and lhe m~ia. their ranks m .. ,!ing lists as possibl~ and de-ft'lop 
~~ r:oa::~~li;!~!::,~: ~~~ :i7!a~o~,::a imS!;ve:"':!rr;:~~ 
usually !'I«'f ml'mbers fint, and compl~t~ with nationally·known 
then notify tM individuals that they spt'akPrS. MeGlOM saId 
are in the or!lanization "The only thlll{'S that Rem 10 get 
The 31 dIfferent honor SOC'igiH at aUmlio.. are pn.blems. disasters 
Sill range from Alpha Chi Sigma. and crises instead of the !loud 
.",ch honors schoi ... tic achieveors thIngS." McGlone saId. "Marvelous 
bllU 1M chemistry df'partment.:o students don't gt'l 1M reocognitJOll 
1M Zoolog"v Honors Soc,ety. they dese~." 
Jack Graham, p."Ofessor of high Graham saId that honor societiH 
~u\'ation and pr~sldenl of PhI "are not a high prIOrIty _5 Item .. 
Kapr-~ Phi. and Ed M .. GIOfI~, "'Ow facul~y OUIIhtto be reowar~ 
chairman of th~ s~ech c')m· and enc'OUrageoci for working WIth 
munication department and undergraduate honor students. 
president of the IIhnois Beta Kappa, Som~ faculty believ~ the best thing 
became t'OIIC'I!med aboot theo lad! of to do is publish articles or work WIth 
alt ... tion gIven to the TPCOInition uf graduatH. Tnat's fine. but th ... r·s 
scilolaslic eJlCe'IJtonce and have tried not much formal encouragp'.tent to 
to do something about it ..-ork .-,th underKrau,·~tes," 
Phi Kappa Phi is a national McGlm~ said 
~::7!~ a~~a;:~e ~t~~":::; to .. :~::::tri~:~:''::: Wo~!:! 
regardleoss of major. Phi Beta program. Both 1M council of deans 
Kappa IS a national honorary sori~ty and faculty senate are considering 
open to iumors a"d seoniors in the proposals to replaCe' the Preslde-nrs 
liberal art. .. Currently. there is no Schoiar pragram." MeGlonr said. 
Phi Beta Kappa ,,"arter at sm. An a11-unlYf'rsrty recogmlim of all 
though )IcGlone salll he will pE'ti' n honor t>1udmt!< ""00: ~ brrome a part 
the l'nited Chapters in ,\Ia" ... nd ot lhe pal'f ." 1M program. he said. 
hopE'S tt:e group "'III accept !" Oc- "I'm dJ58ppoinled at the turnout" 
tcbf'r. u a result of the prnfessors' on honon day. "Parents drive ¥lO 
~t~~=~ ~n%n:~~,:~ ;,:;~:: :~lesantoa::~~~d ~'s~':t't~ 
to the f,rs. meoeotlnl( of the Counal of JII'...ple in the auditorium. The propl~ 
Jionor So.'lelles recently. ThiS who do parlJcipal~, though, ar~ 
C6"'i'cll hOlIes to "hare .bat in- enthUSIastic and interested." 
formation and influenc~ the in· ~1r<'lone said. 
I'lans ruade for burned school 
nUl,. include conuuunit,. center 
By J ..... BlaoIIIer 
!Ii .... , Wrtler 
CoAm=nir,u~dc::~.!a~: 
~=~r; pIa:ch~Lb~e~= 
dama~ by f"1re ill ~ftIlber. 
would be used as a Nrr.mur.ity 
;:enter for resIdents. 
ct.'E member Loren Tavlor said 
the school's cemrallocatioii on Wt:St 
MaID SlrPI!t makH it desirabl~ as a 
community center. The CCE was 
incorporat~ recently. primarily to 
obtalR f"<lt'ralgraDl5 for restoralion 
of BnF.n ~ htot>J. 
D.mIage to the school has beeP 
estimated at S338.'JIJO and another 
S2OO.ooo is ~ed for a nrw heating 
!!'ysteom that would m~t state safety 
requirements. 
Al a CCE mrfting recently. !IOm~ 
residents opposed the school'. 
renovation and s",ggf'Sled tll~ 
building should be torn down. 
More OPIRIOOS are nerd~ before a 
dedsioa is made-, howl'Ver, said 
Ju.tin~ Grant, coordinator of 
Carbondale', human resources 
prottram and CCE adv~ council 
member. S1le added dial tM ad-
'fisorv count-il is just trying to 
de-terinin~ 1hE' general need and 
interest ill the community for the 
program. 
AboUt 2S persons attended the 
m~eting with only about fiv~ 
organizations repn!Sffit~. r. ... nt 
said many others hav~ t!lIpresseci 
intf'l'eSl. 
Community ~ducation. Grant 
~r::~~' :n~ ·~~~~~~ig :::: 
portunities of all ag~ groups" This 
can be achievN. sh~ said. by 
coordinating th~ rf'SOUTCeS and 
farilitiH of all local OI1ianizations 
for the beonefit of earh other. Surveys 
are being circulat~ to compile a list 






WE HAVE NEW 
SPRING T-SHIRTS 
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PLENTY OF SHORTS 
SHOW OFF A "EW S.I.U CAPI 
SPORTS MART 
EVERYTHING FOR THE ATHLETE 
71. IUlno'. 4"-"" c...t.o ....... IL 
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"This is a bett« univf'I'Sity. in-
tfl'ms of what w~ have. than the 
~U:~JS or faculty like to believ~, .. 
"Employers prefer honor 
stude-nts," a(.'('ntding 10 McGlone. 
:\-teombeorshlP in an honor socIety 
"can open some doors that would 
otherwi~ remalD :Ioseod," McGlone 
said. 
Membership also "adds a 
dislinrliVt'nesll that a hlh gra. 
point average won·t. ami prestige to 
an individual of " national 





M~a:~rshiP rrquirrmentll are .... _______________ ~--------1 
v~ry high in tenns of grades. ac-
cording II) MC('lone. To be el4!t'!~ 
into Phi Kappa Phi. for example. 
graduate srudmts must maintain a 
4 (I grade point average, whil~ 
jumors and srruors nerd a 3.8.') ami 
3.82 m'ipecliveoly, and they must also 
be In theo tap ltl prrcent of their cia •• 
Graham said. 
It also hE'lps to be involved ill an 
outside activity. such a student 
~\'e',"lUllent or the debating dub, 
McGlcnr said. 
"Any university should have a 
concern for scholarship and it 
should stimulate mental 
achievem~nt by r~ognilion of 
sludents who hav~ achlP" ed 
l&CademicaUy," Graham saId. 
!\jEW SOILPTltRE 
NEW YORK IAPI-''Sky Gat~ -
New York." • wallsculptul'e by 
Louise :lil'VeI50n. was dedicat~ 
~ntly at New York City's World 
Tradr C·'nter. Tht' Dl!v~ls'·n 
sculpture is the Sicth major work of 
art to be acquj~ by the Port 
Authorily of New York and New 
-:::::; ir~:~::.~c spaces of t~ 
A ~fYWn QJ¥«E • . ~ . 
• • • A ~  a 5_DRAFTS a 
• 504 SPEEDRAIL DRINKS • 
ss .• c ..... c ... rp . 
=.iCKii.s= A Coming this w .... ncl a 
A2" I. Main ""3'32 a 1_-
WHA rs THE WORST THING THAT COULD HAPPEN? 
You pick up t"e telephone. osk some questions Ilnd moke on 
appointment ot speak with one of the Stu faculty. You go to the 
appointment. find out that not or.lf could you be on scholarship 
next year. but you could be on the payroll of one of the largest 
and most prestigious organizations in the world with a starting 
annual sak,ry of $11. 900 after graduation. Then you go home 
and think it over. You come away with some valuable detailed 
information at no cost or risk to you in any way, Call us at Air 
Force ROTC today. What's the wor:.t thing that can happen?? 
453-241' 
2 nB 1 PlIII SILl 
I 
I 












hllVe trllVel tllt,(le ()I)tit)I1S 
It. R .... Jaronf'tl, 
stud ... l Wrllrr 
sit· ~ludf'lllS tra"t'hn~ 10 and from 
Chi("a~ ha"p "anous IranspnrlatlM 
opuons. othl.'r lhan ~a~·f'8hnll ("a". 
a"allabl .. to Ihpm su("h as I rams. 
mmi·bust'S and Illrplanps. 
Amtnk apprars 10 hi.' thf' mOlll 
pnpular transporlation for studf'llt 
tra"t'len. 
V .. rnon Paul. dislM("1 5Uprrvisor 
~~ ~=~~:d 1'!!~nMl ~~a~~ 
bondalt' 10 t:t.i<'at!o ar .. ~ll' sludmts. 
"W.. know that mOllI of our 
paSSt'llllen aft' SIt: ~Iudt'nts as the 
numbt'rs f'SpI.'<'ialt;' mtTt'aSl' on 
wct'kmds and dum"",' school brPak 
pt'riods." Paul said. 
Acc-ording to Paul. a round-trip 
discount that rt'duces faft' by 35 
pt'rftRt has bHn espeaalJy popular 
With SIU studl.'llts. 
"The round-trip discount is an 
l'Xpt'riment by Iht' railroad to try to 
aUrad more passt'ngt'rs." "'l(' 
e~:C~s;!1 w:~:tO:d~: 
beca.- we have had a substantial 
increase in riders and ft'~nue:' 
CUlTf'l'ltJy. a olll'·.ay fare from 
earbonclale to OIieaflt' costs 121 SO 
.. hile the round-trip fare msts 
$26,SO. The estimated traveltime for 
thE' two trail'8. tht' Panama Llmitftl 
and the ShaWIlft. is about Sill houn 
from theearbondal ... train station to 
Union Station in Chicago. 
Anolht'r tra~1 option for studmts 
is the OIH1aIe [)(press which is 
df'Sign ... d ... xclusively for SIU 
studl.'nts. Th'! Chi-dal ... [)(press is a 
privately-ow"ed transportation 
servi~ c:onsist""1 of two mini~W'Q 
that tab sludmts from the SIUJmt 
Center to vari_ stops in tl-.e 
lbieago area. 
Ken Philip. oW1lt'r of tht' Cbi-dale 
Express. SlUd lhat his service has 
several advantages because it .. as 
plan~ slJic:tJy as a service for SlU 
studl.'nts. 
Plulipsaid every Friday at 2 p.1D. 
two mini-buses carry in. n 
....... gers earn. leave the Student 
Celle:-. _ tra~li. to Union 
:='H~=~= LiDc:oIB MaU. 
'''ntis is ~"antal_ for rtden 
because c:ommut~~ trainl c:an take 
Ihm! from [hpsl.' spnts to just aboul 
anyvobl'rl.'." Ptllhp said 
Philip addM lhal Ihf' uprnminl( 
gas slation c:lo~i~s would oot efff'C1 
Ihl.' ('hl-dale l-:xprt'Sll. "Tht'r ... are 
many cars that do not havt' ga!' 
lanks large I.'nolu(h 10 make th ... 
trip," pnihpt'xplaml.'d. "ThIs Will lit' 
:J.ro!:=,~ :;;'~~"'a~~'~!rS; 
(185 lank" 
~~~ ... t~ ~lil!hil:~;o r:::.: 
around 7:45 pm and on a typical 
WMf'IId are nPllrly full.·AlIOlhPr 
advantallt' to our SPrVi~ as oppo84'd 
to Amtrall is that an"one who 
reserves a St'at on the E)(pfl'5S is 
guaranteed a _to .. heras Amtrak 
guarantees a Mdt' but not the seat:-
said Philip, 
Philip added thaI th ... buses leave 
Oticago late Sunday afternoon and 
drop the p8S5l'1Ijlt'rs off at their 
residmc:es in Carbon"al ... that night 
It costs Sl~.15 for _way fare and 
120.15 round·trip. Tidletl can be 
bought at Book World in Carbondale. 
'Il1eft' ill a stiU another altwnative 
for Iht' tra~ler who wants to gt't to 
Otieago fast ar.d l! wining to spend a 
f_ mOrt' dorlan . 
Air Illinois. ..hich nys out of 
Southt'm llIinois Airport. makes two 
Inps JIl"I' day to MPip Field in 
Ollcago, With a stop in Spnngfield. 
the Hight takes one-hour and 35 
minutes and __ y fare is 155. 
Debra Dick_ a re5l'rvalionlst at 
Air Dlinnis, said that sht' didn't know 
how many students fly to lbicago 
because "I fl'IIlIy have 110 way of 
knowing .. hetht'r they are students 
or not." However, she said that 
there is al.ays mOrt' ridt'rs Fndays 
arM! hoIid .. ys which might be at-
U;buted to studl.'nts travelers. 
IT IS WRITrf:~ 
NEW YURK IAP)-Tbe exhibit .. 1t 
.written: calligraphy in the Arts of 
the MWllim World" is on display at 
Asia H_ Gallery through March 
11 . 
Ninety objects. iucluding 
manuscripts. telltales, tile, and 
iYOrits. an! used .. to illu!ltrate tht' 
.... 081 splendor of tile written world 
and its penasiwe use tbrou&bout the 
arts of b\la~.l.·· 
Prf'sitlell' Of f'ilnl Associt,';oll 
10 I,~II' 0'1{IJl.i::,e filnl ';I~r"'lIr~ 
r.j Dell .. Men. 
kllteat W-tler 
,\\thougt. interest in fi:m research 
bas t;qr. dramat;'; .. Uy 1ft the last 
sev~ .. i ,eMS. there is stin an 
alarm in.. lac It of re~rence 
materials avaiIBbl ... to film schoIan. 
ac:c:ording to P~ier Bukalslli, 
chairman of the Un ... ma and 
Photognphy Dl.'partment and 
pnsidt'n. 01 the University Film 
Assoc:iation IUFAI As UFA 
,,!aidPnt. he feels ht' is in 3 position 
to help provide such ft'ference 
materials. 
The l:FA is a proiessianal fUm 
organization _m.c: m ... mIY-fS ill-
cJudt' professors .nd schl.lan "I film 
throughout the country, Bukals&i 
was elected to a two-yt'Br Iei'm as 
presidl'nt last August 
Bukahoki said he would like 10 set' 
!be UF A involvl'd m "projec:ta that 
would ~it t ... ac:ht'n of film. IUdJ 
.. the produc:tion of ft'ference 
books " 
"For instance, a lot or materials 
about film aft' in archiyes aU over 
!be Umted States. but thefl"s no 
place. sudl .. a union c:ataiope. 
.. ht're you can ~ and find out 
wht're everything is. One of our 
=ra ':t~::~~ ::':tstrod~e 
Even ~ one ~n find the right 
arcloive. hakalslti s.;"' a researcher 
can still encounter prub\eb_ ~.:~ .- -
lac:1I of organization in many ar-
chive.. 
"The papers 01 D. W. Griffith. one 
of the most famous filmmak ... rs of an 
time. aft' at the Museum of Modem 
Art 1& N_ York but hav ... never 
bHn indt'xed 8u11aJslti l'Xplalned. 
All the museum has is a Jist of box'.s. 
.. wfti anybody who wants to do-.ny 
worII has to go through every 01'<' of 
those hundreds of boxes. And the 
museum doesn't .. ant prople ~o go 
through aU of thl'm bt'c:ause they 
don't want JIl'OPle to mess it aU up, •• 
Bukalski 581d_ 
Bukalski said the UFA is _Idng a 
grant to hold a national conferenc:e 
which will brinI togt'ther film 
scholars and professors 'with 
rt'pfl'5enbitives from museums and 
archives to disc... thear ;JlU' ual 
~,,:~'::"':;tind ~~n-es co:; 
belp archives organiu materials 
.ond addres& other prublem.s iac:iDl 
'Um sc:hoIan. 
MOCK uNEW MCAr' TEST 
Saturday. Morch31, 1979 
8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m_ 
Come to Room 211, Wheeler Hall by March 30 
to pre-register for this test. 
There will be no fee req"ir..xt. 
"'0 one will be admitted on March 31 
without 'he blue admission form • 
. Sponsoretllt, 
MEDPREP 





SPIAKIRSI ~* r~.4i~~"1/ '('~ ~$' 
WHEN YOU PURCHASE ANY IN-DASH CAR STEI~IEO. 
IN STOCK I 
JUST STOP IN, PICK-OUT THE IN-DASH CAR STEREO OF YOUR 
CHOICE, AND WE'LL TOSS IN A. PAIR OF JENSEN CO-AXIAL 
SPEAKERS (YOUR CHOICE OF 6")(9" or 5'1. ") AT NO EXTRA 
CHARGE! CHOOSE FROM PIONEER, CLARION, SANKYO, 
MARUME, JENSEN, & MORE! 
( 






LET US INSTALL 
YOUR CAR 
S1IREO ':oR YOU. 










Oi.cover the Ultimate 
In Car Stereo Amplification 
ThePundL 
AvaUable from 20 to 100 watts 
RMS 5 per channel. ~ 
Distortion Itelow 1.05%1 r-
Prices start at ani, S119. RlSG\TE 
&~~ ~tIDn~~\11b! ~gll 
921 E. Main 
In Carbondale 
549-4433 
Moun: Noon till I pm - Moll thru Sotl 
Daily Egyptian, Ma; ~:. 8, 1979. Page' I 
(9ampus Briefs 
A men and women assertivness training group wiD be 
~:~t~::'P:or:.~~~' Interested persons should 
The Gumball . Wheecllair Rally. a cross-country and 
slalom course. wtll be held at I p.m. March 25 in the Arena 
parking. lot. Applications are available in the Student 
Recreation C.enter Room 141. Volunteers are still needed 
for the event. 
Nanci K. Wilson. assistant professor in administration 01 
justice. presented a paper entitled "Clio ar:d Criminologv: 
The Uses of History" at the sixth annual meeting of the 
Western Society of Criminology. The meeti~ took pIKe 
Feb. 28 through March 3 in Sacramento. Callf. 
Aeon Alternatives is offering a group "Gettin!r High 
Through Movement" to be held from 6 to 8 p.m. :xl 
Tuesdays. The group will not begin until at least sill per-
sons are registered. For registration call 529-2211. 
The Soccer Club wiD have the first meeting of the 
semester at 7 p.m. Thursday in the Student Center 
Kaskaskia River Room. U unable to attend call 453-3851. 
Kumbi Amhasona. dean of women at Lycee Twendelee 
School in L1Jl)imbashi. Zaire. wiD "sit SIU March 16. 
Ambasona is an alumni of sm and a specialist in African 
Pducational system. Students or faculty interested in 
meeting her should contact the Office of International 
Education. 
The Cresc'eilt Club of Phi Beta Sigma fraternity pre5ftlts 
:'Busting OUt." a dance. from 9 a.m. to midnight Thursday 
m the Big Muddy Room. The fraternity wiD sponsor abo a 
slave sale of the Crescents. Admission IS free. 
Aeon Altematives is offering a meditation group and·a 
Gestalt Therapy group. The Gestalt group will meet once a 
week for 15 weeks with a fee of S25. For registration and 
information about the groups call ~2211. 
Alpha Epsilon Rho will meet at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in 
Lawson 121. The meeting will be the last one before the 
conventions and plans will be made. Election 01 officers for 
next year will be held. 
Ward Horton will speak on the "What's Happening in 
Nicaragua." at the Latin American Seminar at 8 p.m 
Thunday in the Home Ec:onami4:s Lounge. 
Michael J. Morris is the 1m winner of the Majid Abbass 
Undergraduate Award (or Excellence in poIitic?aJ science. 
11Ie ..... rd .. as estabiished in 1974 in memory of Abdul 
M.Jld ~bbus. ~ member of the political science (acuity 
~WJ~~'!. m 1971 and former Iraq deletate to the 
Helm,:,t Liedlof professor of German in the Department 
ofForetgn ~nguages and Uteratures, has published a 
textboot which he ~uthon!d with Jack MoeDer. Deulllch 
~te. Grundstufe will be used in classes at SIU. 
Recycle Your Bicycle 
With a Complete 
Bicycle Overhaul 
A bicycle ck>wrves to be owrhduled 
once a year to ensure It l> long ble. 
A. bicycle thdtslMlrking p~-rly 15 
IT.QIY en)OYdbW to nde. and since bike 
poces went up. its chtlaper to overhaul 
rinher tllen buy a new bike. This 
thon:~ servK:e includes tdkmg every 
thmg apart. clpanlng dIld lubricating {I 
beanngs. cal::ks and chain. aqusting 
brakes. gean. and all spokes. 
inspC!Cting rifE'S .. tightenmg..u. nUb 
and I)oIts ... clear'in9 fr~. forks 
dIld wheels. The work is done by 
speciahsts in our Pro Shop who haw 
been carefully trained in every Mpect 
of bicycle servicing Set> the Pros for 
all of your bicycle needs 
'-........... ....... 
.. -.y .......... 1Iiqde ~ _I.m.~ 
ason Sp~ial 
$5 Discount 
with this coupon 
good til )·24.79 
limit 0I1l' coupon per bicycle 
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"MAKING GOOD THINGS HAPPEN" 
.--*-jj Iiiii. ~ I . ...... d ~ ...... .. .................. ~ 
~ IIIIII ................. .. 
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THE STUDENT CENTER 
Student Center Policy and Space Committee 
announces 
the availability of office space in 
t"'e Student Center for recognized 
student organizations. 
Limited space available. 
Applications available Administrative Office 
2nd Floor Student Center 
For further informotlon coli 
Patrick M .. lia. Higher Ed. 536·2387 
Phil lindberg. Student Center 536·3351 
Deadline for applications 
5 p_m. Friday March 23 
6J\ctivities If ... , (:.'nt.'r Imm.,.. ._la"'lt'd rnr hr.'uk rr LBJ STEAKHOUSE ~ 
Howard R Long Lecture. 7:30 p.m .• 
:\Ioms Library AUlhtorium. 
Board of Trustees breaklast. 7 to 
7'45 a.m.. :>.tudent Center 
&~:~1~cr~~!; 745 to 9 
a.m .. Stuc+.:nt Ct'nter Ballr.lOm (' 
Roardof 'fr.isteoes mf'eting. 9 .' m to 
nODI'. Sludt'nt Ct'nler San,.amm 
River Room 
Iioard of Tru!ltt't'S meeting. 9 a m 10 
;; P m .. Studt'nt Center Ballroom B 
Insurane.- LIcense Re\'iew mt'f'lillll. 
8 a m to S pm .• Stulirnt Center 
Ballroom D. 




Chnstians Unlimltf'd meeting. 10 to 
\I a m. Student Center Activity 
Room 8. 
Campus Crusade breakfast. 7 to 8 
a.m .• Studt'nt Centt'r Trov Room 
Society for Creative Anachronism. 8 
to 10 p m .. Student Center Acttvity 
Room C. 
IVCF mf'eting. nnon to I pm .. 
The Recreation Center's hour5 of 
opt'f'atlOll have bt't'n announced for 
spring brt'ak 
Th .. bUilding will be opt'n from 
9: 30 a m 10 10 P m Saturday 
through March 18. Hours for the 
gl'mnaslum. marhal arts ro .. ~. 
equipment issue room. locker 
rooms. sauna ..... elght room a,'d 
handball and racquetball ~'Ourt5 \III III 
bt' the same as the g .. neral bUilding 
hours 
"Where friends meet friends" 
THURSDA Y SPECIAL 






-a/l you want. 
54.95 
Southern illinois ('anc-erts Inc-
dtnner.6 to 8 pm .• Student Center 
Old Main Room. 
Student Center ActiVity Room C 
FON'Stry Club meetmg. 7'30 10 10 
pm. :-Omen 240-8 
Spring break hours for the golf 
room art' i p m. to 10 pm Thf' 
natatorium Will be open from II 
a m. to 2 p m and froon 5 p.m to 10 
pm .·amlly Sight .... iII be from 5 
p.m. to 10 p.m. dally 
Ii Happy Hour Everyday from 4-6 
~ 11. N. WaPtlngton 4'7-2'" 
.\meric:an CanC'l.'r SocIety dinner. 
S:IO to , pm. Stud"nt Center 
Ballroom A 
Regular bours Will resume March 
19 
S(iAC film. 7 and 9 p.m .•• ';tudt'nt 
Center Aud;torium. 
Students for Jesus C-Oocm. 7'30 to 
II: 30 pm. Student Center 
Ballrooms C and 0 
H"'"15 Richter·HallSl.'r Piano Con· 
C'l.'rt. 8 pm .• Shryock Auditorium. 
Inter Greek Council mt't'ttnj!. 9 10 II 
pm .• Student C't'Rter Mississippi 
Ri\-et Room. 
Voter J't'g1§lralion for all Jackson 
('ounty rPSldmlS. 9 a m. to 4 pm. 
Studo>nt Cmter Activity Room B 
Sprlngfest ('ommltlt't' meeting. 7 to 
9 pm .• Studt'nt Center Activity 
Room B 
Fret' School Basic Hf'brl'W. 7 p.m .. 
Sludo>nt Center IroquoIS River 
Room 
Free School Vegl:larian !liatural 
Foods {·ni .... 7 p.m .• 700 S. 
l'niworsily. 
Arnold Air Societv meeting.. 6 to II 
p.m .. Studt'nt Cmter. .v:-!~ 
GJobs on Campus 
Thl' following jobs for student 
workers have been listed by lhe 
Ufflce of Studl'nt Work and 
Finaocial AlISislaoce. 
one morning work block and one 
afternoon work block. 
MisC'l.'lIanl'Ous-onl' opening. 
momlng work block; 001.' operung. 
aftt'rnoon work block; four 
Opl'lIIl1gS. to be arranged 
One opening for sht'lving. filing. 
the fabu lous 
To bt' t'liglble. a §tudt'nt must be 
enrolled full time and have a current 
ACT Family Financial Slatemt'nt 00 
file with the Office III Studt'nl Work 
and Financial Assistance. 
ApplicalHlnS should be made in 
person at the Student Work Office. 
Woody Hall-B. thard floor. 
Also must be able to type 30 words-
per·minute. prefer undt'rgraduate 
who will be here in summer. Tim .. : 
to be arranged. will have to work 
aome weekends. 
WE START ROCKING AT 3 WITH 
Jobs available a5 of March 7: Summer Work Avail/lble: nine 
openilJ8S for full-time instructors. a 
... eat deal of lime will be spent in 
wildemHll settings. employment 
bejpns May 28 and ends Aug. 17. For 
more informalion contact Bruce 
Sullivan at the Enviromental 
Workshop at Touch of Nature . 
SCEPTRE 
Typist-five openings. mominl 
wo.lI block; three openings. ar-
I tr:noon work block; _ openilll. to 
~ l'<! arrallled. 1 Two operungs for IeCf'l.'tr ial. wiD 
be operahlll the SWItchboard and 
..... other clerical duties. Time: 
w.l.reen~ 
T ... sh .... 
Kordite"O Bogs 
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., ... -----" ....... -..:. ; W.lg,_n Coupon ; 
ill Right Guarcl /I 
III Anti Perspira"t 6-0% Can ! /I with COUJHtI'l " III without thruJ-l1." 1 
, coupon $1 79
' 
III 1203. • /I iI!a, ...... ,", ......... __ ,4 
~"-"""' ... , .... ; W.lg~n Coupon ; 
;ill Worthlftore 1 !:i Sheer Ponly Hose ;ill 
III! with c_pon ~ I without thru 1011-" !:i 
III! c_pon 4''''; l.~,., ............. _ ... " .... _~~ 
.,., ...... _--, ... ". I Wal.~n Coupon ; 
III G.l. Magicube. /I I Pcdt of 3 Cubes 12 Flashes ! 
III! with coupon .. III without thruJ.ll·" I I ~~~':"' $1.C9 III 
,. ............. , ... ,"' ......... 4 
""--""-"'11 ;ill W.lgr_n Coupon /I I Walgreen Processing III 
III Slicle. or Movie. I 
;ill lIo.126-1~ltodcxh.ome ... EktQ(i"_;iII 
III! ~oet.o .... S_ ..... mm""",,,"'m ; I Mowl ... 2t.II .. 1.38 /I 
ill Jt .'poIUI''' .11 .... 12.. III I Good 'lvu March 21 191'1 NO LIM.' III 
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Un~ .. nlty Man 
C41rlton.le 
-0, 
15 "onl :Wiaimam 
:~~.;~ "~~~~I~~~r!~n'1l'~~r:~~ 
G:t' ralt' appil<.'at>'t' (loT Iht' numtlf'r .. ' 
insertlor S II apPt'ars. Tht'rt' Will alli<' 
tlf' an addltlolldl <.'harllP ;'f $1 (to to 
('0\'1'1' tht' <'ost of the nt'Cf':<Sarv 
par~:r~!' ad\'f'rtisong musl ~ paid In ad\'an«- t'l[<.'E'J)t for 1110 __ 
''''counts With t'Stabiished credit 
AulCmDbile 
MAKE PAYMENTS SOl'N-
DESIGN com~nt stereo with &-
track t.pe player·rpcorder. 
cassett~ player recorder and Am· 
FM radIO. Call Goodyear 
UlliveR", Man S&1107 87233Af117 
BUY AND SElL ...cI furniture 
and antiqufS. Spider Web. South on I C.'.i SI. li4&-17112. B7256AIl33C 
_---------~ I FOl'R CHGk~ SEATS in Tower 
,.....-':"':";. ~~=:--., '-G~a-rd":"'e-n~P~a-rk;--' AF:'#RTMENTS 
":=::'''-:':t...,' I Acres Apts. 
NOW IfNYlNG Faa • luxury 2 Bedroom Fum. Apts. 
SU_flll FALL fO" Sumcner ond Fall 
Summer and Fall 
special summer raJ .. 
Furnished 1 & 2 Bedroom ,.&,pts 
Efficienc:ies-~. AP9". 
... MAIIA ......... 
... IIIT •• I_ 
18yp'lan 1 httr_ Apts.. 
All Apartments. 
-3 bloc u fram campus 
eAir CGn\titioned 
-NoPe" 
A,C,. SwimmIng Pool 
special Summer rates 
607 E. Park St. 
5A2,-1RH 
C,o\RBONDALE . AVAILABLE 
NOW, one ~m furnIShed 
apartmpnt. No ))Ptl; ElectrIC. 
water trash pickup paid. C.U 11&4-
4713. • n!l18a1l7 
Georgetown Apt!>. 
, A lovely place 10 live' 
2 Bedroom furn· unfurn opts, 
for Sl'mmer & Fall 
"5pedal summer rates" 
sIgn up now to insure 
apartment 
DIsplay ~n 12·6 dally 
b.co, Gra~"j & uwis I.;anr 
MW·lC;55 
Houses 
THREE: BEDROOM W[TH 
~::8!~r:' U:~~telya ::~. 
betwf@D So7, 87187Bb116 
THREE BEDROOM: TWO 
=:,:, ~~~IlI~um~ 
~.m ~~H~'fi. Jl'=.ts ~I~ 
No pelS. !»l_ 457-4S22. n&68b1T7 
THREE BfmROOM HOt:SE In 
t:; .. F:::~~~lt~=~: 
457·78115 7285B6u, 
CARBONDALE HOt;SING: TWO 
bedroom furnished houR. air. 
~~:e.~it::!~ :~d·~ 
13 West. Cau 684-4145. B'217Bb1l7 
FURNISHED. THREE 
BEDROOM hOUSt'. no ~ts. lease ~p.,. ~aton, cJnt.· I ~~~o./;-m~~.~: ~el'¥ 
-=:.-.:...--- == ~;_~~Jt!~.~~.- .......... _ ....... MobIle Homn 
~ui~~:f~I~v!~~:~. 
CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMF_'i. 
frft b .. to SIU. Highw:~:C~ 
RELAX THIS SPRING' OM. two. 
and three bPdroom units an 
."'ilabl~ • short , .. lit from tllP 
lak~ .nd • 1 ...... lnut~ driv~ from 
r.lmP";1l. AU are ~odPm. cleen. 
=:~~~. ~~t:~ .~~~ SI~~~ 
and PI!> per month. Call ~17RII 
after 4:00. B71S6Bc1l7 
, 10xS0 AND IbM two bedroom. air 
conditioned. fumishe<l. g.s IIP.t. 
~~~~~I~~. p~~~~ 
7253BcI29 
SIGN UP NOW FOR 
SUM. & fAU SEMESTER 
All apartments ond mobile 
homes furnished and aor 
conditioned. Some ~tili"es 
included. 
NO PETS! 
Apts.. ht_ S- fa .. 
Eft. Apts. $90 SI25 
I Bedroom SI25 SI75 
2Bedroom $180 S2S0 
2 httr_ MoIt ... "_ 
Rates Sommer Fall 
12x6O $110 $150 
12,,52 $95 $125 
12~50 $85 SSI20 
lac 50 $ 75 S1l5 
C.II." .... U 
ItO" AL RINT AU 
·nDcMl .. D"Clu"C.~ '1mAfl17 Sl.S.U.u_rslty 
V·8. P.S .. P8. AT, A C. corn- ISOMIZER ISO II .,erfect .".,..1 TRAIl.ERS FOR RENIT LOTS OF ROOM! This dean S 
per pockage. good ,; •• s. workinl cOndition". Mu,.: sell. bedroom unit has 2 bathrooms. 
very low mIles, extra ci&C1:'l. ~=~~~ SUBLET FOR SUMMER. Spr;ng. ~~~:~;r0nd Fall ~~~~g. eq~~::.- ~~. :~ 
'ft Chrysler CortiolMl 7271Ant7 beautiful clean. 2 bedroom insUlation. C'loefo to lake. 10 minute 
V·b. PS, P8. AT ..... C. tilt. apartment. "2 biock rrom campus. 2 and 3 ~ed.ooms drive to (,llmpus S21S per month 
AM 8-trac. power seot. :"OD~. ~~1ralm~':: ~=emkitchenand~~~~ CleonancHl4tot :f1:r~~~.lUmm~~~--:: 
leother int, very cleon in- CaU457-7994 after 6 p.m. 7JOSAIl19 ---__ Malibu Village ' 
side and out. MURPHYSBORO S ROOM fur· "h 5 £.. E. P k I WAR)! ASD COZY! Cleen one electronics nished apartment&" heat cou[te ",,'Ut I..,. IlXX' . ar ! ;oenontnilerwith~~ic: bl!lltin, 
'74C_t NALDER STEREQ SERVICE. onIy.DOpft8,III7. 3. Bn:t&& 17 457.8383 : sy:tem.ndw.terbed,CanwalklO 
4 doof'. 6 cyl .. PS. AT. vinol ~;prom"., ~_. ?fa~!'ryl~ oSnt~"1 CARBONDALE l'NFt'RSISHED i j. ~o:' ~:nI~'!,~tr~~!O ~:~~ 
top. gO?d I.ondition. ....... ~lIesf flu.. ....- ONE bedroom apanmftlt. largt' I Ml'RDALE MOBILE HJMES. 549-1711 It 40' lock. 
'n De""n PldI·up paru stock III the .rea, All wort room II('w kllchen OttUPIe5 enti~ I, each 1hS2 ff@t.'Twobetlroorm.IUDlt:'.er. a ~~Bcl34C ~arantHd. 203 S, DIJIOD. or e.1U 2nd nOor 01 buildlllg, On University smallesl bedroom increased two 
.. cyl ... spd. AM FM slet'eo 8- ;;.tIH5IlI. 7239AII32C Ave. very c1os~ to campus. I ff@t in 1~lI8th. 56-foot Jots. sh.de FOR REST llx» trailer. 2 
tr:>c siderails. C\ls!om ,.heels, I Parking .and garden priVlk'ges trees. two miles from CAmpua bedroom private driv •• ay I~.;miles. very cleon. t~~ffi':. ~'JE~::Rst~' J'n!fer univenlty teach~ per: I west residential area. no htghW.y Cf'IItral lOcation, AC. SllOOO. ~ 
'72lnternatl_1 Scout Prim., condition Ne. '150 00, =~'':::';;:r:~rB7rurl.heBt:acaI17u i ~o~':.':: ~=' a'!id w~~~ 3Il10. 72112Bc:1l7 ~~~:;ro::~s~~ 3 ~ I S9500'Jrbest 54t-1U2Oamrl':A1Il16 224. I :=1r.sk~:a. S::~I::i: ~U::.:aJ!c.~edA~~inF"~ 
.... ::.kingvehicle. jl Pats & Suppli_ I ATTENTION Ii !;11;;'~.~;~carry· f~~.tcU •. ~_~r ! ~~~~.veryleCl~B~7 
See t ..... entl_e et SOPHOMORES ~""uu"d ref!.... ~,otr -~ 
1 __ Mot-- 1- YEAKCUO..!.LABt __.l. ~'PS • .:..s.~ .. ..... ..... 1. I .entf- 'all & Su,"_ of ,roun a provld Oulslde I CARBONDALE AREA TRAn.ER 
...... - --. ,- .-..-.,...,.. .. ocaLa .... ...",.. ••• IltIbfs.DOltainIOclimb.fnmt. door I· 2 bedroom. 12xS2 -Ca~ted, vert 
evenqa 730lAh117 w:.:::::.:.::.:::~or 'I C~u:.· t~c:~ti:!t::j. ~!: Immediate Occu~be~;7 
1971 ,FORD PI!tr.'O. Airt power II Mus.ocal I I COSIS, CaU457.13S2or~12OC' .. '~FM • tr , Apply 12:00 p. m.·6.00 p.m. 
;=:----457.11*1. . 71~:;1' SUNN P.A .• ('hannel . bill! and I ..... ·IJ.~!. FOR RENTC' nco~ TO .1 TRAILERS _~. GOOD rwmer. 811.000 ~=~~.J:sl.:i20' -rG~=r.::~:.::" :'~pm~ CbucbRent~=~ . S7S -SI80 per month 
mila. like 1K1r tires.I32$i2l~~' 1958 FENIl.€R STRATOCAS:'EIl. ! ·n-U-RN-:-.. -H-E-D-O-N-E--BE-D-R-OO-M .... I! Walking distance to camptS' 
1_ MERCURY. _ F.ctory. &~r,::i~4~=t m~~·;t, !k~i~~72no;.~ Southern Parle ('lIl·C~~~~T.-\LS 
~ coUec:tcn Item ~~a~ Bnl2AnU6 3611, SIeve. 7222Ball7 549.7653 
FOR SALE: BRAND Dew. Half THREE NICE. BIG room apart· I latra Sharp A!~.F'FIAMT ~tl!..t1'8llle, lIoocIoff~. ~IID' pric:e. Flute. Paid S250.00. ~U ment .... ir., fw;nished and utilities I 2 bedrooms. 2 f~.11 boths '" ... ,_ol. Ileal ~ 112$.00,942·3930 nights. 7258Anl23 paId. uy BII Woods. 6117·1267. I 
denu. Mike. S&2I66I, 7223Aa1l7 8124OBaU7 luxury 12,,60 
1971 CHEVY NOVA. • CARTERVn.u: EFFICIESCY 'I underpInned Mob.le Hom. 
~~·C=.~.~I~: Apartrr8nts ~A::':'E~ ~~~fl~~ , AlrContiltlOftH 
Logan No, 32. ~a1l6 TWO-BEDROOM APARTMENTS.wt-3866. 72458anl 3 bedroom Mob,l .. Hom" 
197t FIAT 124. 4-door sedan. Townhouse Ityi~. Itove .nd LARGE F.FFICIEI',ICY 1M.; "Ior~:~~~~:~:; ~ha9 
Autom.tiC.~OOO mil~!b lood mrlgl'1'ator rnvid~. v~near :.tEDlATE :inl Sl~ month:T. ~~ t;::trr Ipn.brake ~2i,OA~~~17 ~~ro:es Mill St. ~B~~ ~-l. elec ic: on wa~L~lj $80 per per\on 
RoomI 
~ .. OGilyfgypSitlnJ Mo,q~',1t97J 
[STERSATIONAL STl'DENTS. 
PRI\' ATE rooms. common kitchen 
and livint arus. furnlsh~. no 
pt>1S. Avallabl(' March I. caU 
,,1-8216 or S4!1-698O. B7244Bd1l7 
Roonmatea 
ROOMMATE DF.5PERATELY 
SEEl>EI> for N ..... 14](70 trailer. 
OWn huge bedroom and bath. 
:'~Iic:?espe:S7_~~th and ;;::r~ 
l "ATl:RE ROOMMATE!S', HOUSE, S70 plus t. utilities, fur-rughts. 72111 Sel 26 InlShe.d- imma. CUla.tr c.ondllion. '. 'arl. 536-7763 days, 549-12411 ROOMMATE ""ANTED TO sherr tA'autlful 2 ~ brick ranch . locall'd I mllr south ,wilhln ~: walking dista~) of campus on Rt 51. MIBt be straight, mature, 
I;· =~PI!~~i~I~tie!I~~k~ [" Duplexes i' CAk8H!I;DALE NEW 2 bedroom. ~, ID1f~lr~.~·~V:r S:W~.le::. ,. ~ or 457·5943, 8710lBfl2IiC ~' StlBI.EASE FOR Sl'MMER. % ~ ~~o:~~~~t~rri:n~~: :', 8296. 7lWIBfll6 
>1 SES~~nt-:!I.~~ R:,!o_. 
~ bedroom furnisht'd home or ;~> apartment rlE'ar campus for FaU 
72148g117 '1 ;9 ('all >19-399& evenings 
- ~--.-. -,_._---
.. ; WORKIN{, COl·PI.E !liEED ac· 
t comodallons·summer. Mur-
~=carbor.dalr. Ont' or Two 
dog. S49-jl~u::t!~I~p;lW~J~i 
MobIle Hom8 Lola 
CARBONDALF. S. BIG LOT. pets. 
:th ~1i"~, '.:res fo:!'sa~~ 
..-:: up 4S7.U;7. B712IBh28C 
CARBONDALE MOBR.E HOMES. 
free lMa to sm. Hi8hB~lO::C 
MES! WOMEN~ JOBS. CrUISe 
Shipe. f'reightrrs. No ('llperM!nce. 
:.f:rar.t r.e A~~r.: ~r:!: 
SumlMl'! Send $l.15 for info, to 
SNworld. GJ. Bo. 61035. 
Sacramento. CA 95lIII0. 7004C123 
5.1. BOWL· Coo Cno·So. Waitrea 
and bilrt('nd«s ~~~ ill penon. 
Evrryd.1y 12 -7. 87022C123C 
SGAC 
All position" are open in 
SGAC beginning Summer 
semester. Some program-
m.ng experience preferred. 
Call 5J6.3JQ3 or pick up ap-
plications Third Floor 
Student Cent.r. SGAC of· 
f.ces. Application deadline. 
March 23, 19795;00 pm. 
DA Y ~ARE COUNSELOR for 
adult psychiatric Day Carl' 
pl'l?Jr8m. stull. required Includr 
~~::r~t!~;ct~':n':":'~ 
and vOlunteers. to plan and pro,Yldr 
thtupeullc programs and to 
~n~elndi~r~~= 




















T ensi,lO Reducti,'n 
Project 
I'h"n~ Ii 't-- ;-;l'4 ~xt. N 
t,lf'm'lrt, .. ",I .. -t40ll ... 
INSGLATION AND cos-
~:~~I~~sl~:. r~~t'~~~ 
cellulosr lftsulalion. Precision 
Budders 1-ll93-<lO88 8il7lf:l29C 
.. ~ 
35MM CAMERA LOST at Arena. 
reward, ~lln )lark~, 
719OGh7 
AT SOl'THGATE PARKING lot, 
Bovs class ring. Has Dlvid Jen-=rrme inside. ~ll :~i 
REWARD- BLACK AND Whitr 
:a7'~ ~~ ~rr.ra:~ r!r:s 
ID LlIg. 457·56,1l;. ~18. 7267GI23 
LOST· s:i.'T OF keoys in minity of 
east rark st~ to Warren road. 
~~~rtl:k'1~:1M~ J~£m-
REWARD: BLACK Iong-hair cat. 
femah!. with whit(' paws and chest. 
~~ty S. oakland and Ml~~~1i 
I [': ::.:a:::';:J' :J:":II :.::IpiIIII-------... ~ 
~~~L~!!S;elpco~:I!~~fer ~~ 
'\BEDWETTIN{;. BEDson.ING 
Human D~v('lopment. Can 5494411. 
BiI74J129C 
!'I{ARRIAGE . COl·NSELlNG. [)f:PRESSION counseling· Youth 
Family . C~nter for Human 
Human Devt'lopmenl. Call 549-
4411 B1173J129C 
DANCERS MEf':TISG FoR thO!lt' 
inll'l't'Sled in ~ncmg in MlJlI('ular 
l>vslrophy D.nce-A·Thon. April 6-7 
ai the' '\;t>;,a ""111 be hiold In 
P":;;;.S5"~.(," Room. Siudent 
Cent .... llpmMarc:h2lJtil 7268J1I8 
I ~i"c~S'\\'!;~!f!~~;u cJl~~~ 





I Love You . .. 




He;9h Ho, Heigh Ho. 
We loved Zip-A-dee-
do<>-Jahing your bare 
necessities. 
Mkkey'!> Club 
Every party has 
apooper, 
That's why we 
invited you 
MARY JEANNE 
from East Moline. 
a party pooper. 
.. 
Stlutllwesterll eX(~ll~ioll 
offered to stu(ly e('()I()~y 
B'fJam" PaUenow 
sian "'ritft' 
Want to see the tips al the Rocky 
Mountains. the dPpths al [)NUl 
VallI.'\' and UI~  01 UI~ Pal.'ilic 
.. hile-receivi~ colle~ credit fClt it~ 
If so. you can corunder par· 
ticipating in the fourth ann .. 1 
travel-study ~ou:w "Ecology o( 
tile Southwestern Unitt'd States." 
The month-Io:,g exc:usion will 
begm on May 14 and end on June 9. 
just ~ore the start of summer 
school_ 
The t:ip is 5JlClCI5Oftd by the 
E~' '_~partment in conjunction 
wilh 81."O(IIy 200. "Biology Field 
Sludies .. and offers four credits, 
The crl'C'ats earned on Ulis trip may 
be 5u~stiluted for GSA 240. 
"EroIrlO'-Maltl," 
t;l(c'0r5lOn participants will leave 
inSll' Tra~l S«vi~ vans and he-ad 
southwest for Arizona. New Mellico 
and othl'f' de5l'f't states 
After spendi~ a wft'k in tile 
des«t. the group "'111 the-n he-ad for 
San Diego. where it wt1l .... sit lhe zoo. 
~a World. th~ wild ammal park. 
tide pools and bNc:hes and Tijuana. 
!1~~ ~ l:ugi;~ :~;a spend a 
The t'llcursion Ilnll the-n head north 
to the Rocky Mounlalfts and visit 
!Il'Veral national parks. in<"luding 
BIg Bend. Carlsbad Caverns. ZUln. 
Grand Canyon and Rocky Mountain. 
before I't'tUrmnll to SIV. 
To Sign up. sludents can see 
Joseph Lynch in tile DiVlsidn of 
Continuing Education in \l a5hinllton 
Squaren!' 8~ Pfolenon. assistant 
prof~r of zoology, 
The trip wtU cosl 1600. which in-
cludes room. board. transportation. 
books. tuition and fees for tM 3.so. 
mile excursion, 
"Students ma) bring 811 much 
money as they wish to pu~hase 
souvenirs. but outside of that no 
IIIOMY wiU be needed." Peterson 
said. 
"This is OlD' fourth year on tIIis 
trIP and so far we have always had a 
grand time." he added. 
Students .. ho sIgn up must make a 
SI00 dePOSIt as soon as possible and 
tII~ remamin!! ('otIts must be paId by 
April 1. Petl'l'!'lm saId 
"The students should brin!! 
every tiling from b.'thlnll suits to 
he-avy ('oats. It wiil be !!("~I't'hlag hot 
In th~ desert and ice ('<lId 10 the 
mountains," Pf'te~n said 
When on lhf> WHI ('oasl. studE'llts 
will be allowt'Ci to go slghl-st't'ing in 
tile eveDlngs after classf'S are 
finIShed. according to Pfoll'l'5t'n 
Proft's ... or f'IllerilllS ,lit'S 
By Joa. \'lerla,. and ('hairmanoflhe iiJinolS Board 01 
Slaff "ritt'r EUlIN III 1!r.4 
Jack f-'. l~akoff. 68. professor Or'lIl1e Alexander. professor 
emeritll!l in pohtK'al SCIE'll~. died emerilus in pohtl('ll! sd"DC."e. said 
early Saturday mor:!!ng at lsakotf was a "vPrY Ime ,;c:holar. 
Memorial Hospital, Services Wl'f'e and a s~imulab"a teacr ...... " ~ .. said 
he-Id at 4:30 pm. Sunday in tM lsaII'lff taught boU\ undergraduate 
Temple BeU\ Jacob ID Carbondale. lind graduate ('Qurses • .lnd had 
lsakoff was buned ID C~ St..! ""'ery high standards" In his 
Emeth Cemelary in Clev~!and. courses 
Ohio. lsakon receivt'd a bacheior's 
lsakolf. who lived at 1604 Briar· degree from Weslern Rese ..... e 
wood. is survived by hiS Wife t'ruvt'!'Sity. a master'. deg~ hut;· 
Shirley; a daullhter. Barbar. OhiO State t:nlversaty in (·olwnbus. 
Peslun. 01 C1evelan<! Hrights. OhIO; OtIlO. a doctoral deg~ from tM 
Ulree sisters. Rose Koch 01 FaU l'niversity 01 Illinois-Champaign 
River. Mass. Florence Saltzer 01 and a law degree from Lincoln 
Columbus. Ohio and Aster Rubin- Col._ 
stem of SI. Louis; II brother. David He was a member al tile Car· 
lsailolf of C1evelomd Heights. and bondale LiClI\!! Club. 
two grandsou. 
lsalton taught in the political 
sc:ien~ <iepartml!rlt at ~;~.' from 1962 
II) 1973_ Prior to co.-..ing to .~IU. M 
uught at Westero! Rese ..... e 
Fruversity In Cleveland from 1960 II) 
1962. He was director al Ule flhnoiA 
Legislative Council fClt 22 years 
~r to JOIning !be faculty .'1 WRU. 
He served as chairman of the 
Illinois Corr.mlsslon on State 
government in 1966. and was a 
member o( the Public Ad· 
mmistratlon Committee of tile Sfate 
Board of HIgher Education in 1M 
J . .t\.IJargc 
. Jc,,"clcrs 
-, Poge 16. Do.1y fgypf,on. Morek 8. 1971 
~ mexlcana $15300 
ROUND-TRI" ST. LOUIS - MEXICO CITY 
Beginning May 14, Mexicana Airlines will offer substantial discounts few 
students and 'ac:ulty traveling to Mexico. This program can save you up to 
$140.00 off the normal round-trip fare. You can remain in Mexico for • 
long. you want (one day to six months). 
W. h •• prepared a colorful brochur. to fully describe this f.e and how 
you can qualify. 
Travel Coordinators and Mexicana are also offering Summer Study Programs 
lit Mexico', finest colleges and univenities. There ar. a wide variety of 
courses offered. A few examples are: Anthropology, Architecture, Arts and 
Crafts, Botany. CeramiCS, Folk Dances. History of Mexico, International 
Business, Joufolalism, Latin American Politics and Economics. Mexican 
Education." System, Psychology. Sociology. Spanish Language and Litera-
ture. and "heatre. 
We will also be happy to send you information on these schools. 
Please send me your brochure describing this fantastic $lS3.O\J idrf! to 
Mexico andlor information on the Student Study Programs. 
Name __________________________________ __ 
Addrew ______________________________________________ _ 
SChool __________________________________________ _ 
My Travel Agent is ______________________ _ 
o Send information on the discount airfare program. 
: 0 Send information on the Student Study Pr(lgrams. 
: MEXICANA AIRLINES 
1 
1 7701 Forsyth. St. Louis, MO 63105 
1 ______ ------------------------------------
Fresh cooked i.' Carbondale 
at 500 East Walnut 
ecltonic: Be aware of tricks Newancl Delicious! 
Ella Retlly 
ff Wrfter 
ut fan Mit., slit t1~. and 
~1:;::!I.r'~f:r ":Il~ ~ 
" gas "ation medlanin, al" 
ding to Paul Mallinni., mechamt 
night manager at Glenn', 
ndard SJahon, 
hese .re not uncommon oc:. 
when traveling and may 
n ha .. ~ to unwary studentl 
veli"g durillg sprtng b~ak, 
ording to Maginnis He uld 
problems can occur most often 
n a station I'ttend8nt Mtic:es out· 
. tate license plates on a car. 
me psStationl employees m.y 
ar rings with razors on their 
gt'rs. carry razors in their shoes 
~~:~sc:~lsmall pen knifes, 
e employees can let under the 
of a car and cut belts or slit 
hoses. he said. They can slit 
ell with a pen knife. and then len 
';I'P U';II "'''"P.l' 
I l;illSlf,ill ('(mlf'sl 
I· ive students have been awarded In pnze monP)' for their entries the Albert Einstein Centennial •. ~!n~ ~a:!:f!tsa:'!res~!id~: 
· .. rt of the celebralion com· 
.. morat.ng the tOOth birthday of 
.• phv~cist. 
II R K. Kaul. Iralllale student In 
"ysics, won first prize 011100 In the 
ttJence competition for hIS essay on 
t general theory 01 ~lativity. omas G. Moran, senior in physin, 
4l!DUected the $7S serond prize for his 
pper on Einstein and lbe 
potoelectric: effect. 
·l~yaultwoand en!:.an InsubU:iU:en~ 
t~;l;~~ti~~e:~~r~~~e~o~a:!! 
lItilosophy and organizer of the 
_1111I45n ceiebratioo. 
Subir Bose, associate professor of 
Jltysics, judged lite entries. 
John Gault senior in art, won first 
place and 1100 for his entry in the art 
~petition. Michelle Cbaet'l:::or, 
,~=~~::'"' .,.:C: 
prizes, ~spectively. Cbael was 
awarded $7S and Heck woo S50 . 
• ",.... _... II entries in thi. 
, which w.. judged by 
Fim, professor in art. 
th~owners that they need a new_, 
he said 
"Ooo't gt't me wronl." Mallinnis 
said. "not all servIce slationaa,. 
di!lhonest ... 
Automobile owners just have to be 
aware, according to the mertlanic:. 
Maginnis said a station_ at· 
I(!ndants' bag 01 tricks can consist of 
ove .. :naflmg for ps, PUttil1C the oil 
dJpstick In halfway when checking 
Ute oil and usmgan empty oil can to 
pill 0lI ... a customer's car. 
M8Iinl·iI; said service attendants 
can overci~al1(e for gllll by resetti", 
Ih~ gill! PUIT P when the customer IS 
not lookmg. 
Som~tiP.'_ a anendant will say II 
customer who needll a new part 
when the used on~ IS still in good 
condition. The employ~ wiu then 
charge for the _ part butlesve the 
old part in. MagiMis said. 
"The best del!!n!e is oHense," 
M8Iinnis said. "Bentl awa~ IS lIS 
percent of the baUle." 
If an attendant looks undn tbe 
hood of one's car, Maginn. said the 
pe~ should loot Wltb him. 
"You don', have to stand over him 
like a mother hen, but do stand in a 
position to _ what is gr.r'8 on so he 
can't pulltbat _e." Ma, nnis 
warned. 
The mechanic said he likes to 
make su~ everything is in working 
:~:t::::I~.:eesa o~.=:~:fo 
bave an oil change and a grease job 
=~~:eki~o~~ ~Ce~ag~:r~~~ 
filters. tires and the brake and 
st~nng fluid levels. bPfore leaving. 
"An air niter woo't wear out in a 
trip to Flortda," although some 
service station attendants WIll tell 
you IhaL according to Magimis. 
"U you have service work done on 
YOW" car. ask for the old part or at 
least ask to _ it," he saId. 
, .J.' s LIQUORS ::':"~".,ou f 224 West Main hie Prien Good 
I __ town 549-233J 311-'/1./79 
Ik.IcI $1.79 6 pk 12 0% cans 
Yego Sen't Grie $1.79 Fifth 
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Thousands Of 
Dollars Found In 
Trash On Campus. 
Check around your campus cO'11munity, You, too. 
may be ade to collect an ed;Jcational award of up to a 
thousand dollars if you Pitch in! Groups from campuses 
all over the country were awarded $8.750 last year by 
participating in Pitch In! Week. 
Ttl!') year, Budweiser and ABC Radio Network will 
again reward participating colleges. univ&rsitie5 and 
approved campus organizations who partici~te in Pitch 
In! Week. five groups will win $1.000 in first place 
educational awards. five second place groups will win 
$500. and five third place groups will win $250. 
For entry n .. les and the Pitch In' Week program kit, 
simply send in the attached coupon 
----------------------------~------1919 National College Pitch In! Week Of 




CITV __ ._. ___ ... __ . ____ S~"Te _ 
ORGANIZATIOlol ON CAMPUS __ 
._ZIP 
MaIl to COllege P'lch In' WE-ek Desk. cia ABC RadIO Network 
1330 Avenue altha Amertcas Na.... 'fork NY 10019 
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I-'ro£essor criticizes StevenS('ll f···················· : .t' SOCCER ~: 
..... J"rn ...... ' .... 
sillClf'll' ·,,·na.r 
"I don'l know whal he's thinking··J 
don't think even hf'!mows what M'S 
thInkIng." So says political science 
proff'SSOr. John Jack!lOll about the 
~i~t~l~d~:~~~tth~ 
have C8u~d spec:ulallon abou 
St~e;·~~~ti~i~~even5Oll 
has been critical 01 the Senate. 
saying it no longer is thf' forum for 
new ideas it once was. 
"II is arr.:ant for him to say. that 
the ~nate is DOt a forum for ideas, .. 
said Jackson. who teaches a course 
ACROSS 51 Salan 
1 Card game 52 Sels S. Mudho'es 6 Greet< lac· 5& "Bus SlOP tton 
10 EgO aulhor 59W,Ih", 14 D,spalCh 
Comb form 15 Hahla. or 
1-10uSIO ... 61 Servanl 
16$010 62 Meager 
17 Bushed 63 E'saku-
2 wordS Jap;!!neS<" 
~8 Z~us' Wife p!'e!'!!ler 
'9 Sm •• h 64 MNh 
2jJ Of yOulhS 65 Offenses 
~: Quaim 66 Potato 
2J D ... arl 67 Inrt'rpft'ls 
16 ~(h""'er DOWN 
Brlf I-It 
:; Frpp Suppost' 
3{1 Eroo"O 'hal 
J~ Anll""at : V'gc'u't)\ls 
32 Ren€''IAr,~~ 3 Dot of ~a"'<1 
3: No' D~rf('rt 4 Bee s 
.6,bb' ~hiOOrt 
38 Sulh1c>:P' S R .. nl .. , 
4(! At'lf"ro€"pr. ... 6 Shor!-il'o.e-d 
"'y~r l'D~f 
41 Ft:-"!\dle g GOEtS wrO'lg 
v0.1fE- 9 Dls, .. ,,",e<l 
43 s .. ,: 'to TaIl ;l.d1ton 
44 ..iuc !'".am1!e 2 ""nrj50 
,,~ AV'O,G.tn(t·~ 11 £'plod .. 
41! LuCk 12 Thr~a(] 
on American trovNnmf'nt and 
politics. "There are only 100 
s.nators in the whoif' world and 
tIIeft are a lot of politicians who 
would give thf'ir right 11m. to be a 
membet" nf thf' Senate. " 
Stevenson. who will be up for n!'-
election in 1980. has said recently 
thai it may lake a third party 10 If'ad 
the nation dfectivf'ly. But hf' has 
. Iso said hewiU neIther lead nor join 
.. third party attempt at the 
presidency in 19110. SIPVenson saId 
he agrees that option is opt'n. Soll1 f' 
01 Stevenson's slatf'ments of late 
havf' bef'n false, according 10 
Jackson. "To say thaI thf")emocrats 
are sold out to labor is a totally 
Thursday's Answe~ 
13 MIt'. 
]1 E .. ", .. d 
23 Motor part 
15 Ral~t'd 
"2"7 CaucasIan 




, .. orOs 
34 ThOuQ"t 
P ... ~fUi 
35 Gas 
36 1\1111 VIPS 
.l8 W"" bll 
39 Spar sent' "s 
42 Proffers 
.:! Sac~ 




~ Ho s e.Tv 
so Gas 
S3 G,nQt" -
~ Russ Q,rrs 
56 QUltch. P g 
57 Stanzas 
.. "'" 60 l\IIan & ·"Ck· 
name 




To be held April 11. 1919 
9:00 am - 4:00 pm 
Third Floor Student Center 
Thursday, March 8 
Friday. M.'lrch 9 
Activities Room 0 
Activities Room C 
Sponsored by 
~ounty Clerk'. Office 
SIU Student Government 
and 
The League of Women Voter. 
Page 18 Do,ly Egyptian. Morcl> 8. 1979 
inaccurate statt'm.... ~rt', Ollf' or 
two senalors art' pro- 'ahor all tht' 
way. Bul I don't Ihlnk therf' IS a~ 
ooubt that there ISn'l any lovf' 1000t 
tKotwef'n Jimmy rartf'r and 
,AFl ~IO boss' Gl'OI'lIE' Mt'IIny." 
"StevellSOll has a hitif' more rtlpt' 
IefI··but DOt much--beforf' he hangs 
hi~If." 
Jackson, who holds a Ph D. from 
Vanderbilt UniVNSity, saili there is 
Iiltle doubt ~leven5Oll could win n!'-
E'lection to a third lerm in thf' 
Stonale. "He is a popularvotl'-gl'lter 
in lIIinois and could win f'asdy," 
Jackson said Jackson discounts 
the lY.J(ISibility of a third party try for 
iilt' pmlidency by the 48-yt'llr-old 
Stf'Ven5Oll. "I think M'U ""'tually 
settle for remaining in the Sf'nate," 
Jack!lOll said. 
Stl'Ven5OII who has said he wiD 
announc~ his future plans in April, 
was fint eleclf'd to Ihf' Senate in 1970 
10 fiD the unexpirf'd If'rm 01 Ihf' Iatf' 
Evert'll Dirbm and was rt'-fleclf'd 
10 anothf'r term in 1974. His father, 
Adlai StE'venson II, was a Iw~lime 
Df'lnocratic pmlldt'lltial nomlllf'f', 
losing both limes to Dwight D. 
EisftIhower, 
"Stevf"'.sort is an t'IIigmatic rlllUrt' 
to m .. ~nd to most pt'Oplt' in illinOIS." 
Jackson saId "If hE' dOl'sn't shape 
up, Iht' rank·and·file illinOIS 
dem~al S WIU bet'IKIIl"lisllfU"t1f'd 
and he may have a hard timf' 
ket'ping his SenalE' seal." 
Jack~ said hf' l'XpE'Cts the 
I.t'mocrats to rf'nommatE' Pl'f'5ldmt 
('arIel' ""hf' economy wiD bt' a btg 
factor. If inflabOn stays bt'low 10 
pprcenl and unemployment slays 
undff 7 percent, thf'n Cartn should 
havt' no trouNe lIE'tting 
/'t'IIominatf'd. 
"I don't !!.(Of' stu~nson as bem, a 
factor m the nomlnaLon. HE' IS wPiI 
liil.-d in IIhnOls. but I doubt hf' has 
what It takes to capture a largE' 
follow'ne·" 
U, fow whatE'\'f'r ~ason, SII!VftIS(;' 
dec:t~ 10 OOW out of It ... c:..na1E', 
Jachor. _ l'.s. Rep Paul S.:oIOII 
as a (",.tural 5UCCesllOl'. "He is .... Ii 
respectf'd in Washmgton, and I think 
he would be a very good senalor," 
· ~. ~~ . 
.. Important dull Meeting • 
• • 
• •  ~ 1:00-8:00 pm Thursday, March 8  
• • 
: Where: Student Center Kaskaskia RooI_" : 
• • 
: !Yh2; All present and future members : 
• • 
: If unaille to attend p'ea.e call • 
.. Roy Inglis 453-3151 : 
~..... .-
Does anyone remember Elvis Presley. Carl 
Perkins. JerryL.e Lewis or RoyOrbison? 
Think Hard! Do you know which recording label 
they all started on? Give up? If Wc.s SUN recor-
ding. 
So, all area musicians listen ur It doesn't mattar 
if you are a solQist or a one hundred piece or· 
chestra, Put to',Iether a tope recording, bring it in 
to the store ana !",t me hear what you can do, Ask 
for R.JY, 










$1.50 Pitchers (600%.) 
: •• * •••••• *.* •••••••• ~ •• * ••••• 
.. Sunday Hamburger coupon :. 
: buy one '14 lb. hamburger and :. .J 
:. get the second one at '12 price :. 
• ,:.-.-" .. AJ)(-.t"".·r'."'...,..... .. 
••••••• * ........ *** ...... *.*.* 
Houu: Sun 4 pm-l ~ m, ~f. Th J pm.' am, F ... "\at 1 pm-l am 
•• i... flIl_I8JBiiliitiitC!MlPJ . 
549 .. 3324 
Enel of Winter Special 
30%0" 
\,A/oat Shirts, Turtle flecks 
Chamois Shirts, Knicker Socks 
=:::::1 Spring Special c::= 
Grumman Canoes 10% off 
30% off Hiking Shorts by Sunbuster 
4.'0 atOCKSTONE c::= ::::::J_ M UNTAINE RtG 
.". LIMITED 21 ... U ........ ty 
5 .... 5.2 C.r .... tI.I •• IL .2"' 
gom!!: inlo t~ meet. TlJat ~hms"ed 
honor ... Iongs to Bowling GrHOn 
l:nlvnsity wh;~1! has a !i~a50n 
composit~ I~or~ of 13135. SIFs 
wp'U .:n:· Vog~1 said. composite IS 130 70, b~hJnd K~nl 
basically hnp nrried Sllt'e Uni~rsity, Mi~hlgan Statp 
m~~;!v~~::S;:II~g ~d\rn:~. Ohio Stat~ l'nivmity 
like I said ~for~ th4! state The IIhn.-s composite, 130 95, is 
only t~am that can ~at ju!lt a little hi~r than t~ Sa 10..111 5'. 
. W~'re stili. strong." Th~ otbeor t~ams are: th~ l:nivpnily 
may WISh he didn t havp to of Mlclul.oIn. Umversity of Illinois-
words .. In t~ stat~ meet, Chicago Circle. Indiana Stat~, 
did indeed ~at t~m- C~ntral Michillan, fo:astprn 
The Fighting. 1I!.ni became Mlchl~n, 1,1iana, West Virgina. 
~:d.!,'~':I~:~I:r:: ~:=5~~:;:k~he University of 
on~. Althou'-!b the tpanlS seeded ~Iow 
also pulled another 'a", th~ Salukis shauld not giv~ thf!'I1I any 
~me the lint illinoIS trouble, those in SIU's rotation 
to def!!llt th~ Salukis. could. 
Salukis lost the meet with Howli~ Gree ... K~nl. State and 
pt'rforrnarlce5 in t~ balance Inchana State are in th~ fIrst rotation 
and uneven ban,two events in along WIth SIU. Although BOWling 
they have ~aten tMmselves Green and Kent State have the two 
l~ season highest season composite scores 
VlItlel would have to admit I Kent State's is. 133 .. 1:1. "'ngpl says 
are olher Ihlngs-nam~d ~~a~~a~oc!t h~~:"I':: h;fr~': ~anlS-,wh.ICh also I:'8n beal you: and K.mt Statr really arl". :fowever, 
the 16-)ear Salukl thr cosl'h stili is wary 
recogruZPII lhat fact. .. Although RQ,.,ling Green has ,he 
~~:I~:~i~ '!~I~~I~~ ~~h:~?at!~~:lg sa7!'iFt~ i::: 
Oddly, however. sir do6n't &Ii good as that score, we'll have to 
highPSt composite score 
"Kt'YIt State is a tpam lhat has 
improvPd and Indiana Stal~ lJas two 
ftr~'I1~~~~bl~ .. ! don" tlunk 
Other teams that could givp the 
Salukls problems in the srcond 
rotation are Ohio State, 'YIichlgan 
Statr, IIhnois and Mic, ;an. Tn 
~ular·season competition. both 
(\hlO Slal~ and Michigan Slale 
~featPd sm, while the SaluklS ~at 
IIhnois. 
The Spartans last WHOt wrre 
involved In a traffic accident when 
the tram was rtlurning from a 
meet. Thr accidentlrft the MlChipn 
Statp coach in t~ !ntrnslve-care 
unit of a hospital. The rest of 
gymnasts were saId 10 ~ all right 
and are expected to compete in the 
regional. 
Cindy Moran, th~ Salukis' best all-
"ro\DIder, is expoctrd, along WIth 
l\hurern Hrnne~sey and Valerie 
P',inlon, to place hiJlh in the all-
around at thr regIOnal meet. 
OhiO State's Donna Silber is .'.II! 
drf~ndinll regional all·around 
champion, while Moran is tWO-lime 
dl'fl'lKling r~gional champion m t~ 
\DIevrn ban. 
"I!' .. hard 10conJectUl'e-about how 
well we'll do going into the met't," 
\'ngrl said. "Sut ( tlunk Cindy, Mo 
and Val WIll all do well in th~ all, 
aromo.'· 
ack Wilson 'Iame(i to Hall of F(llne 
Fla. I t\PJ-Hat'k Wilson. Wilson was a standout hitter from In 1930, th~ hard,hitting outfi~Jder 
R~I~,~J~~~ ~il~ ~~!:':i~~e~':w~or't~i~:1: slamml'cl 56 Mmr runs. had 190 runs 
illustrious career as an 1923 until he closed his career witt- balled in-a major league record 
'~~~~~:-:I~~~tO ba-:':U's ~~weo1 thlme .Dodaen and the Phillies in which still stands- ~nd a .356 ~ average. 
l', ............. 
Staff Writer 
The mrn's tenrus team. 7·2. plays 
the first of six matches on a trip 
~::;: a':''{;aS:::S~ilr:':laY agailllt 
('oach Dick LeFevre said the 
Sollt~m cumpt'tition WIll b.. n:uch 
harder, pl'Irllcularly Flonda. which 
linishrd n~ar the top of the 
SoutMul Confprence last Jl'ar. T~ 
match is Slli's fU'Sl autdou..,. a!\d 
that could make a difference. 
"II will be a tough adjusunent to 
make from indoors where the 
weathrr and iIIuminatioo are all 
.. Lel"evre said. FIor~da 
last y~ar. 
Two nlore grid recruits sign 
The :,aluki football team Wed, 
nuday armounced t~ signi~ of two 
more recruits, a wide receiver lind 
an offensive tackle. to national 
letten at intenL 
Lee Thomas. a5-(oot,IO, 162·pound 
widl' recesver, jOins the Salukls from 
fC:~::-:t ~,:,=:aJ~ h&:;': 
fOOO POll JMOUeMT 
MUtIOALI.U,43U 
The offf'rlSive "ne was bolstered 
with the additio:Jo at Glenn Anderson. 
~~Jt::;~u::S cC":! 
lAne Technical High School. 
Coach Rey Dempsey and his 
auistants have now signrd :n 
recruits for next season, 19 (!( l~m 
~ing high school graduates. 
-----------------~ K,!iPitilJll I 
JMCldl[ullrl&$ I 
I The most comple1e stock of natural foods and vitamins in Southern Illinois 
100 West Jackson St. I 
(Between North Illinois am the nlilroed) I 
, Hcurs: 9:00 to 5:30 Mon.-Sat. I 
__ /. /" . Sundily 12 to 5 PhCI'1e S49-1741 
y~1 SOFT FROZEN YOGURT I ~-x-j In a cup or cone I 
All the fun at ioe creem-plus the goocI things at yogurt I I High in taste. low in fat. Nalunll fruit flavors I 
I FiPITlOIJS Damm quality. ("Vet. • I This !oupon and lOll entitles beoret" I 11 vY Speclc IOOreg.cuporeoneofDANNY.O· 1 I Coupon good rhru 3 31 19 ... 
._----------------
• i';'11ft '1';~ t nlnlob"nnll.' 
.!:.JIl_7:,/f1 
Becker & McGee 
\ravpl to Jackson1MUe 
a match that LeFevri! 
~ fairly easy. He said IN CONCERT 
for playing that 
Jacksonville Coach 
&tl Sprenlgelmeyer was one of three 
under leFevre 
also will ..,Iay a 
match agaillSl a junior 
durin" a two-day break 
fa!'ing Miami at Coral 
leFevre said Miami alway. 
t!!llm. It has been in the 
the-country for tbe past IS 
. last year when an NCAA 
limited a team's scholarships 
The ruJi~ has had an effect 
t!!lllnS. LeFevre aid. 
plays Florida State at 
next Thursday. "ubum 
ends its trip agaillS' 
on Saturday, 
to Lefo'tvre. Auburn 
lake the Southelost 
champiolllhip this year 
title winner for the 
years. Georgia beat the 
H last year. 
I. being built 
at 
la.e Chautauqua 
ALBRECHT. ROLEY & MOORE 
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7:30 p.m. 
Student Center Ballrooms C & D 
Tickets on sale $2.00 each at 
SIU Student Center Ticket Oftlce 
Sponsore" by SIU Stuelents for Jesus 
Doi 'I Egypllon, Maret. e. 1979. Poge 19 
Sue F.1Ier (%! ... rII jersey) ..... 
• crewd ••• 1Ie .utell" • ftboallld 
ill • g.me .g.u... l\iorth."~m. 
F.IIer·. 17 .......... _ ......... ' 
lftoo ...... I' r.n, lUted theS.lukil 
• yer NV 71-511 Sund.y III the Area._ 
(Stan photo by Mike Roy&ell I 
'N() fllike' Illdy Sllllikis 
()pell regioll111 agllinst NU 
8v 1-:11. R.ill. 
si.rr Writ 
Bya qui fatt' the Lady Salukis will 
havl' a! alch against the :ooior· 
thWt'Stt'rn ~ •• Jcats aftt'r deft'aling them 
71·58 Sundav for the state championship. 
This time: the Salukis will face the top-
20 ranked Wildt'ats in th ~ upt'ning round 
of the Midwest regional tournaml'nt at 2 
p.m. Thursday. 
Northwestern. also Big 10 champions. 
received an at-large bid to the tour-
nament aftl'!' Purdue refused its bid. 
SIU. ~S. will be playing the Wildcats. 
21-4. for the third time. In the first 
m('t'ting the Salukis played Nl' after a 
long and tiring road trip full of travel 
mishaps and the Wildcats won. BHi5. 
"We ~roved that we are as good as 
tht'y are. if not bPUe •• " Scott said of the 
state championship game. the Salukis' 
second meeting with NU. 
The Salukis fell bPhind by ,even in the 
first half. but they pulled through with a 
one-point lead at "alftime. In the second 
half the Wildcats pulled aht'ad to an 11-
point lead aMain. but the Salukis never 
lost their cool. Scott said: and made a 
trt'mendous comeback with IB staight 
poi'lts to give them the lea~ and later the 
game. 
Scott said the man-tOoman deft'nse had 
given the Salukis control of the tempo of 
the game and that tht'y will use it again 
Thursday. The defense held the Wildcats 
to a J6-percent shooting 
"It will be a tough game but if we get 
By Gerry 81lss 
St.ff Wri~r 
It's beer. almost two weeks since the 
women'!, gymnastics team was upset by 
tb- Umversity of Illinois in the state 
meet in the Arena and ever since that 
time the gymnasts have been enjuying 
their own special "Spring Break." 
Well, not quite. 
The gymnasts have been preparing for 
the Midwest regional March 16-17. And 
even thoullh the gymnasts would much 
rather ~ basking in the sunlight 01 the 
a It'ad, I think we can win .. , Scott said. 
'":\lentally we are tougher. Nor· 
thwestt'rn has a lot of team disst'nsion. " 
When tht'y fell bt'hind Sunday. they lost 
their poise and argued on the court. sht' 
said. 
"Wt"re going to try and run on them:' 
Scott said. "Get the ball undt'r the 
basket to Sue Fabt'r and Bonnie Foley, 
so we c/.n take some high percentage 
shots. ,. She said the Salukis fell behind 
in Sunday's game because they Wl're 
taking too many outside shots. 
AII·Amt'rica candidate Faber scored 
Zl points in Sunday's game. while Foley 
had 18. 
But Northwestern also has two fine 
shooters with Vicky Voss and Julia 
Calahan, Scott said. Voss. shooting ;a)-
~':J t~r.f!r:s:::~ l~ points Sunday 
They'l\ be up to beat us," Scott said .. 
"But we're out to prove it was no nuke 
that we bPat them." 
SIU and Northwestern _iU be part of 
an eight·team field. The teams are 
Wisconsin-LaCTO.'\lIe (:3-2 •• Detroit (25-
31, defending champiOi, Ohio State 119-
10), Indiana (IS-13I, Youngstown (Ohio) 
(20-21, and host Western Michigan 112-
161. 
"Northwestt'rn is the best team in the 
tournament." Scott sail!. If the Salukia 
defeat NU they will face Wisconsin-
LaCrosse. the top'seedl"d team. Scott 
said LaCrosse is overrated and has a 
very easy season schedule. 
Florida coast or Texas Panhandle, 
they'll bt' traveling to Morgantown, 
W.Va.,the site of this year's regional 
meet. 
stu is tht' defending regional cham-
pion. It won last year's meet with a score 
of 138.95. The SalulUs. however, were 
defending champions in the state meet 
as well. so Coach Herb Vogel knows that 
the regional meto! also can pose 
problems . 
But just as tJpllW'e the state meet. 
(Contin ..... on Page 19) 
Murpllysboro free throws bedevil No. 12 Terriers 
8y Brut'e ROOm.a 
Staff Wri~r 
The MW'physboro Red De\;ls hit nine 
consecullve free throws in the final two 
minutt'l1o and upl10et the Carbondale 
Tt'rner 59-57 In the opening game (If the 
Class AA high school rpgional tour-
na~:n~~ t!~~f~~r~~:~r\"ed 
a lead that shrunk to as litSe as one 
pomt. Sol·53, with 13 SE't.'Onds remaining. 
But Bob Stillev sank two free throws 
with six s('Conds jefl to preserve the win. 
\.arbondale, the 12th-ranked team in 
the state in the Associated Press high 
school poll. led throughout most of the 
game. but the Devils managed to stay 
dose whenever the TerrieN tried to 
dt-Iiver tht' knockout punch. 
Carbondale opened its biggest lead, Zl-
20. midway through the second quarter. 
only to have Murphysboro get wittl1n 
three at halftime. Murphysboro turned 
things around in the third quarter as the 
ne"'ils opened their biggest lead at 42-37. 
only to ha\"t' the Terriers close it to one 
to start the last quarter. 
Late in the final quarter Murphysboro The Red Devils featured a balanced 
opened a three-point lead that was cut to attack led by David Kt'Uum and Stilley 
one three times on baskets by Car- with 12 point:! apiece, Vic Kerrens with 
bondale's Johnny Fayne. The Terriers 11 Ray Blakemore with 10 and Kirk 
were then forced to foul Murphysboro. Harris with eight. 
only to have the Red Dt'·. ils sink tht'ir The Red Devils. the fourth-seeded 
free throws With dt'ad!y accuracy. team in tht' four·tean. tournament. Will 
Faynt'. who was named to the AP all. play the winner 'If the Marion·Herrin 
statt' team for tht' second vear. was ht>ld game for the regional championship 
to 17 points after hitting oiuy eight of 20 f'riday night. Murphysboro Vias seeded 
shots. The Terriers wt're led by junior fourth in last year's regional, only to WIn 
Craig Bardo with 22 points. 16 of them the championship after upsetting 
coming In the first half. Carbondale in the opener 59-57. 
Hardu'ork mailes Viz:.i 'good ellough' 'his seasoll 
Bv Ell. R.iU. 
siaff Wri~r -
Semor Tom Vizzi will be wrestling 
Thursday In tht' first round of the NCAA 
national championsh:ps. Vlzzi, who 
finished Sl'('ond at I" pounds in tht' West 
regIOnal. IS tht' ortly Saluki competing 
thIS weekc:1d In tht' Ames. Iowa meet. 
In the regional. Vlzzi dt'feated fourth· 
st'edt'd Curtis Lock of Marquette. 7-6. 
and then knocked off No. 1 seed Lowt'li 
Tl'nJ)ils of Air f'o~e, B-4, to proceed to 
tl>l' finals. In tht' fmals. Vizzi was beaten 
Ly Rick Wore. ofea! Poly-5LO, but his 
second place quahflN.! him for nationals 
Three otht'r Salukis. Mike Delligatti 
'IIB), Paul Hibbs (1421 and Kevin 
Kauffman. ISO" earnt'd fourth·place 
finishes at the regional. 
Vizzi. who has an 18-12-1 record. said 
he had always been close to qualifying 
before, but just had "not been good 
enough. 
", was upset a great deal by my 
previous three years of wrestling. All I 
could do was improve my conditioning 
and do a lot of extra work." Vizzi said. 
He has been conditioning since last 
SlImmer and has worked hard all year. 
"Right now I'm in tbe best condition 
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NCAA quaUrler Tom Vinl ........ 
te tllm his Missouri oppoaent over 
for a pia. Villi. 18-12-1. will lie 
I've ever been." 1M! said. 
Vini has wrestled at 1')0 pounds for 
the past three yea~ and for most of this 
season, even tIxNgb he weighed in this 
('OIII,.tiag ill the NC "" ('ha .. 
pi_lIhlp, .hl~;' ~.I Thwnday. 
(Starr phoCo Ity Breal Cramer. 
season at 177. The Salultis bave no) 
heavyweight. so their 190-pouod man 
wrestles in that category. 
VlZZi fmiabed his Jut week-and-a-balf 
before nationals by running Ulret:· miles 
a day.and working outl.hree times a day. 
He said thdt his Conditioning will work to 
his benefit at the national mt'l't. 
"You can go even with some guy for 
five mmutes. but the final three minutes 
ftt'pend on conditioning," he said. "By 
the ~d of the week 1"11 have done :.000 
practice takEdowns." 
Vizzi said he has done many 
takedowns in succession so he won't fall 
into a.n old habit of his, '"wrestling their 
way. ms.ead til .oy own style. Most of 
the matches I've lost during the season 
were from wrestling my opponent's 
way, dt'fensively rather tha,. of-
ft'nslvely. 
".1 won't make any claims to bt'ing a 
national champion." he said. "I'll just 
:::s~~~, the best I can do, and I'll be 
Vizzi said he could not have been in 
such good shape if it hadn't been for the 
other wrestlers on the- team. "I wouldn't 
have made so much progress if it hadn't 
been for Bill Amt'en. Jeff Walker, Kevin 
Ka~f~an and Steve Byrne," he said. 
VIZZI said competing in practice 
agamst ,ood wrestlen has helped him a 
good deal. 
